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Curry County is Koine to have
Good Fruit Crops
an exhibit at the state fair to be
This is the first year that
held in Albuquerque in October
This was definately decided pCurry County farmers can boast
Thursday when the county com ofa big fruit crop as well as
r
mis9ioners appropriated $500.00 other bumper crops. The
is
is
primarily,
it
because
collecting
son.
the
the purpose of
exhibit and transporting it to the first year that most of the
Albunueraue.
The collection orchards have been old enough
will first be displayed at the to bear. Heretofore this county
county fair and the prizes has imported its fruits principal- awarded, after which it will be ly from the Pecos Valley and
sent to the state fair. Presidem California. It is now estimated
R. E. Putney and assistant Sec that the home product will
retary R. W. Wiley of ths state supply our present needs. Many
fair commission, came in Sunday trees right here in Clovis are
and met Monday with the board bearing abundantly and in many
of county commissioners at a instances it is necessary to prop
special call meeting Monday ud the fruit laden branches.
We have never laid claim to benight at the Chamber of
secrea fruit country, but if a
ing
James,
Fred
tary of the county fair associa- repetition of this year's crop is
tion presided at the meeting, of frequent occurance, we will
which was attended by a number also have to add new lauriels to
of the leading citizens and larg- our agricultural fame.
est tax payers of Clovis. Here
the proposition was discussed of
Odd Fellows May Build
voting the $500.00 to defray the
Work has been suspended on
expenses of collecting the agricultural products and stock and the completion of the McFarlin
exhibiting them at the county building on the corner of Grand
fair and later send them to the Avenue and Mitchell Street
Curry County exhibit at the awaiting the decision of Clovis
state fair. The supreme court Lodge I. O. O. F. No. 31 as to
recently held it to be unlawful whether or not they will make
for the county commissioners to the building a second story, and
appropriate money for the pur- occupy the entire upper floor for
pose of holding a county fair a lodge hall. Many of the Odl
but an opinion has been rendered Fellows think this an opportune
by Attorney General Clancy to time to get a hall of their own
the effect that it would be law- in a good location at a low figure.
ful to vote an appropriation for At present they are renting the
t?re' purpose of collecting and Masonic hall.
transporting an exhibit to the
Commissioners
fair.
Fent Sells Farm
Doughton and Crawford stated
an
favor
would
they
Fent, who resides in the
A.
before
C.
that
appropriation they wanted pe- Fairfield district southeast of
titions circulated and signed ex- Clovis, was in the city Saturday
pressing the sentiment of the and advises us that he closed a
people of the different commun- deal for the sale of his farm for
AAA
ities throughout the county on a consideration oi $z,uuu. tie
the subject The petitions were will not leave the country, but
circulated Wednesday and signed expects to reinvest in the tight
by a large number of the repre- land district north of Clovis.
sentative citizens of the differ- Mrs. Fent was also in the city
ent parts of the county and the shopping Saturday.
commissioners took favorable
action Thursday. In the interHunting Cows
vention of time between the call-i- n
of the first meeting and the The cattlemen of the west are
time of the action by the board, all getting back into the breed
the fair commission representa- ing game as rapidly as possible.
tives made a visit to Roosevelt The demand for breeding stock
county, where they obtained is far in excess of the supply,
from the commissioners of that and many western cattlemen are
county a similar appropriation looking forward to the annual
for the same purpose. They re- National Western Stock Show,
turned from Portales Wednesday which opens in Denver on Jan
evening in autos accompanied by uary 17th, expecting to be able
the Roosevelt county board of t o purchase choice breeding
commissioners and a number of stock during that week. One of
leading citizens of that county. the features of this Show is an
A spread was given at the Har- exhibition of heifers and bulls in
At the last Show
vey House, which was attended carloads.
by a number of our citizens as there were over two hundred
well as the Roosevelt county cars of choice heifers on exhiAfter the luncheon bition, all of which sold. At the
visitors'
the party adjourned to the Elks' coming Snow it is expected
Home where they were enter- there will be more than double
tained by Croft's girls band with that number, and with the pres
a number of popular selections. ent demand an active trade is
Mr. Putney here made a talk ex- expected.
pressing his appreciation of the
music; said he felt just like
Untimely Death
stealing the band and promised A man died at Albuquerque
them a trip to the fair. Both recently at
the age of 110 years.
Mr. Putney and Mr. Wiley are
and smoking
whiskey
Drinking
u.'a:
real "live wires in uuubuhk
the
New Mexico an.l .the state fair c,gare"8. ,VaSA'ned 88
.
ma ucmii.
i
cause
i
ui
j;
UMU we icei onto in 1110 pi emotion that under the supervision
soiled fingers
Soiled doves,
of these boosters the 35th an
nual state fair will be the great I onrl an oHfnnn were the leading
in the history of the features in a police case Mon- est success
.
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hnf- htvMmiip
state.
nromi.
www v or me
of
cntractin
one
nence
J. E. Pardue has given up his
law practice here and has re- - vuliea the news has been sup
pressed.
turned to Fort Sumner.
rea-fo-
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CURRY COUNTY. NEW MEXICO.

Important
Land Office Ruling
In eastern and northeastern
New Mexico many citizens of
Texas, Oklahoma and Kansas
have filed on public land in recent years before they became
To becitizens of the state.
come a bona fide citizen of New
Mexico one must live in the
state a year, but what consti
tutes a resident the ruling does
not say. Many construe the
meaning of resident and citizen
as the same, but it is not. A
citizen may enjoy the right to
vote while one may become a
resident by abiding in a community a day and night.
The commissioner of the gen
eral land oflioe at Washington
has set the important precedent
that a person in order to file on
public land, must be a resident
of the state in which the land is
The decision is the
situated.
case of William H. Gregg, who
filed on 160 acres of desert land
in the San Simon Valley. Charles
H. Brooks contested on the
grounds that Gregg is not a
resident of the state. The land
office decided in favor of Gregg,
but Brooks appealei and won
out.

Sells Their Wheat
Sam Pipkin and Claud Kelly
were in from their farms north
of town Wednesday and sold
their wheat to local buyers at
Mr. Pipkin
$1.04 per bushel.
threshed 2850 bushels from 50
acres or an average of over 41
bushels to the acre which tested
621-pounds to the bushel.
Mr. Kelly threshed 1459 bushels
from about 65 acres which will
average about 23 bushels to the
acre. 7500 bushel was threshed
from the G. w. Jones farm
which averasred 25 bushels to the
acre and 850 bushels from the
H. J. Stahl farm which averaged
about 26 2 bushels. It can be
seen that with wheat selling at
over a dollar a bushel, there is
big money in raising wheat on
land that heretofore has not had
a value to exceed $6.00 per acre.
Mr. Kelly says that he planted
the wheat last fall on the same
land on which was grown a crop
of maize and kaffir which he has
just threshed and which made
1300 bushel.
It is seldom that
such a yield of wheat is mad e
following a row crop.
2
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Elks' Carnival

AUGUST 6. 1915

Big Grain Shipment
has shipped'
eighteen cars of threshed maize
and kaffir from Clovis to eastern
points in the past ten days. The
Clovis Mill and Elevator Company have shipped about twenty
five cars of grain in the past
month.
Other dealers have
made like heavy shipments. A
few months ago, it was the
other way
the grain was
shipped in. Now it is going cut
and the exports are growing by
leaps and bounds. Melrose and
in this county
are also making large grain shipments. There is not a section
in the west that is coming to the
front as fast ad Curry County
New Mexico.
W. W. White

Texico-Farwe-

ll

Our Home Company
The New Mexico Mutual Life
whose
And Aid Association,
phenominal growth of nearly
three hundred members within
thirty days, speaks volumes for
the success of the enterprise.
The provision for death, accident, old age and disability
benefits, makes its plan attractive as an insurance proposition,
while its low cost places it within easy reach of everyone. As
we understand it, the organization is purely mutual and the
cost to everyone is the same. It
furnishes protection at its minimum cost; it limits its membership to local surroundings; it retains the money at home; provides for the family upon death
of the insured or pays a benefit
to the insured in case of accident
or old age. The plan has been
thoroughly tried out in Texas,
and numbers among its members
some of its tuost enthusiastic
supporters. Its officers are well
known and capable business
men, and those responsible for
the management of its affairs
are bonded to secure the safe
keeping and proper disbursement of its funds. All recog-nic- e
the necessity for insurance
and all will appreciate the chance
to obtain it at its minimum cost.
The company is worthy of investigation.
1- -t

Carl Peverly, chief of the local
and H. O. Martin
secretary of the B. of L. F. and
E. left Saturday for Topeka for
a conference with the delegates
from the other locals who will
discuss the wage situation with
railroad officials. As one fireman expressed it, we want to
know what wages we are to receive. This meeting is supposed
to result in the fixing of a wage
schedule and adjusting differences.
B. O. L. E.

The Clovis Elks have decided
to have a carnival this fall,
probably about the same time
as the county fair. Just what
kind of a carnival it will be, we
are not yet Qualified to state. A
carnival committee was appoint
There will be no encampment
ed at the last lodge meeting.
of
the guard companies of eastThey were Michael Kelly. F.
New Mexico at Carlsbad as
ern
J. E. Shaw Vansky, A.
planned. There is enoriginally
Mandelovitch and E. E. Bundsky.
much politics in the
too
tirely
Mexico National Guard for
New
Notice to School Directors
the good of the organization.
On Saturday morning at 10 Unless this is eliminated and a
o'clock, August 14th., 1915, the military organization maintain
County Commissioners will meet ed for military purposes, it will
with representatives from the never reach a very hight standvarious school districts to dis- ard of efficiency.
cuss the matter of school district
Meeting at county
finances.
Judge and Mrs. Grandville A.
court room. If you are interest- Richardson, of Roswell, A. M.
ed don't fail to be on hand.
Hove and Mr. Beemer, of Carls
L. C. Mersfelder,
bad and others from valley
County Superintendent. towns passed through Sunday en
t
route to Albuquerque to attend
Miss Alice Keller and Miss the good roads convention.
Cordelia Williams stopped off f o r
Mrs. Laeman, of Texas City,
several days the first of the
week to visit Mr. and Mrs. Fred Texas, is visiting her mother,
James, while en route ifrom the Mrs. E. F. Reynolds. She was
exposition to their homes in the accompanied here by her sister,
east Miss Keller is a cousin of Miss Bess Reynolds, who visited
Mr. James.
her in Texas.
is,

2--

$1.00

PER YEAR

HAD TWO WIVES,
CONFESSES AFTER ARREST
Died From OPerat'on
W. Pierce aged 42, of

Mule-sho- e,

Texas, died from the
effects of an operation for appendicitis at the Santa Fe hospital Friday night and the remains were sent to Vernon Texas
for buriul. Pierce, who was a
Texas ranchman, was first
striken when forty miles from a
railroad. He was rushed to a
physician and later to the Clovis
hospital. Two operations were
necessary and his only chance of
recovery was in the second operation from which he failed to
rally. His brother, a druggist,
from Vernon and Chillicothe,
Texas, arrived Saturday to accompany the remains with the
family of the deceased to its last
resting place. The Magic City
Furniture Company prepared
the body for shipment.
.

Died
The infant boy of Mr. and
Mrs. A. S. Veazy died Friday
and was buried in the west side
cemetary Saturday. Out of respect Kendall's store was closed
Saturday morning.

First Methodist Church
August 8th
Again let me request each
member to work for the Sunday
School. Let us see how many
over two hundred we can have
this Sunday. The Subject for
the morning sermon will be,
"The Pure River of Life." We
take pleasure in inviting the
people to attend our church.
Remember we make ourselves
the cordial Church. Union services with the Presbyterians at

night
J. H. Messer, Pastor.

Christian Church
August 8ch
Rev. E. C. Boynton of Belton,
Texas, a minister of excellent
name in that state, will preach
at the morning hour next Sun
day. Let every member of the
Church and Sunday School be
present promptly at 10 o'clock.
There will be only one, merged
or continuous service, closing at
12 o'clock. At the evening hour
we join in the union service at
the Presbyterian Church.
C. W. Lambert Pastor.

Will J. Pollard is confined in
the county jail charged with
the unlawful use of Santa Fe
transportation. The more serious charges of violation of the
Mann white slave law, bigamy
and a half dozen others, to
which he i3said to have confessed, have not yet been placed
against him. Pollard arrived in
Clovis in March and secured employment as a boiler maker. In
April he secured a pass from
the Santa Fe for transportation
to Albuquerque and return for
himself and wife. In Albuquerque he met his future
a widow, and they were
married.
It was under the
charge of unlawfully securing
transportation for his wife, who
was not then his wife, that he
was arrested. This is in violation to the interstate commerce
law. From the time he landed
in Clovis in April, his first wife,
who resides in Denver, had the
government authorities on his
trail from Utah to El Paso and
finally to Clovis. They had the
evidence all complete before
they made the arrest as is
customary in government cases.
Attorney Fred Dennis, who
worked up the evidence here
finally secured the confession
from the prisoner when he was
confronted with the evidence.
Wife No. 2 who has a small boy,
when told of the matter said
that he had been deceiving her
all the time and had said that
the Denver woman was his
mother. He met and courted
the second wife in Denver and
she finally followed him to Albuquerque for the purpose of marriage. She disclaims any knowledge of the method of securing
transportation or that he was to
secure it at all.

Off on Pleasure) Trip
Off for a week or more at the

There will be a union service
of the Baptist Chrustian. Methodist and Presbyterian churches
at the Presbyterian Church next
Sunday evening at 8 o'clock.
This is the forth of a series on
the general subject o f Civic
Rightousness. You are invited.

Reagan ranch 43 miles north in
the Apache canyon "breaks" a
party of young people left Tuesday in three cars and a "chuck"
wagon.
The boys will hunt
while the girls study and practice domestic science.
The
Reagan ranch in the wooded
broken land known as the breaks
where the plains abruptly end is
one of the beauty spots of this
country.
The deep canyons
covered with a dense growth of
cedar and pinion and with its
towering cliffs and huge rocks
make this place an ideal location
for an outintrcamp. "Chappie"
being supplied with the necessary artillery will confine his
operations to hunting bear and
larger game. The single men
will seek "dear" and animals of
the biped variety.
Those who made up the party
were: Mr. ana Mrs. Lieiana
G.
Mrs.
Chapman,
Mrs.
I. Gibson,
Bridges,
Misses Madge and Hortense
Tate. Ruby Smith, Fay Brooks,
Campbell and Messrs Roy Smith,
Hugh Woods. Russell Hardwick
and Sam McMurry.

Church Building for Sale

Harry Davenport Married

Church
Account Christian
planning new edifice, their old
build in Z is for sale. Would
make good warehouse or could
be converted into dwelling. The
undersigned will receive sealed
bids until August 16th 1915.
Roy McMillen, Chairman,
Mrs. I. B. L. Osborne, Sec

Harry Davenport, son-- of Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Davenport of
this city was married Tuesday
of last week to Miss Nettie
Gaines, one of Curry County's
prettiest young girls. The
young couple kept the marriage
a secret several days until after
the return of his parents from.
California.

Episcopal Church
Rev. D. A. Sanford, Pastor.
Morning service with sermon
on the Gospel for to day, at 11
a. m. Sunday School a t 9:45
a. m.

Union Service
Sunday Evening
er

Bldg, Com.

Ivan
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GOULD NOT

STAND OH FEET
Mrs, Baker So Weak Could
Not Do Her Work Found
Relief In Novel Way.

"I

suffered terribly
Adrian, Mich.
With female weakness and backache and
gov so wcm wiat a
could hardly do my

CHAMBERS
& ROBERT
"CardigajTthe Conspirators"

a4fccvC.

Author of

Maids-at-Armse-

tc

a

work.

When I

washed my dishes I
had to sit down and
'"
-when I would sweep
the floor I would get
so weak that I would
have to get a drink
every few minute,
and before I did my
dusting I would have
tn lie down. I (rot
o poorly that my folks thought I wa
One day I
going into consumption.
found a piece of paper blowing around
the yard and I picked it up and read
and
It said 'Saved from the Grave,'
told what Lydia E. Pinkhara'i Vegeta-bl- e
Compound has done for women. I
showed It to my husband and be said,
Why don't you try it? ' So I did, and
after I bad taken two bottle I felt
better and I said to my husband, 'I don't
need any more,' and he said 'You had
better take it little longer anyway.'
So I took it for three month and got
Mrs. Alonzo E.
well and strong."
Baker, 9 Tecumseh St, Adrian, Mich.
-

St.

SYNOPSIS.
Starlrtt. an American soldier of "
In the employ of tha
the
arrlnl Poll. e HI the. outbreak of to
arreal
war. la ordered
of the Con,,
ohn HurkhurKt. a leader having
olen
munlete ami au.pected of
r.h,';i,!!aIC?o
the Frenrh rrown l'we,"
nK fur Buckhurat. Hearlatt
arreat Countvsa de Vaaaart and her group
for-A-

ttr

f aoolallnta and escort them to the Elven
gian border, rvarlett flnda Sylvia
and
the Odeon dlegulaed aa a peaaant
nere 'Ji
tarrlea her to I.a Trappa
ara
ount-aand her frlenda
The cpunteea
All are arre.tod.
roof
fatal fall
Scarlett from
f th houae. He dMiouncee Buckhurat
emm-Wa- a
th
and
Rede
tha
of
leader
the
M
la
rondu ta him to where Buckhurat
deacend on
tlhlanaeacnpea
aecretcd. Oerman
during
Ihe place and Buckhurat
the melee. Scarlett la wounded. Ha rjBel-

m.',:

In

the

me. When we entered me lime tea- room she passed on to the lounge and
seated herself on tbe padded arm.
What la
she asked.
I am sorry to tell you," I sai- dsorry from my heart. You are not
very friendly to me, and that makes
It harder for me to say what I have to
say."
What do you mean?" she asked,
guardedly.
I mean that you cannot stay bare,"
I said. "And you know why."
Will you explain this Insult?" she
asked, hotly.
Yes. You are a Oerman spy," I
said, under my breath. "French troops
will land here tonight or tomorrow,"
I welt on calmly. "You will see how
dangerous your situation la certain
to become when Buckhurat Is taken,
and when It la understood what use
you have made of tbe semaphore."
She winced, then straightened and
bent her steady gase on me. Her cour
age waa admirable.
"I thank you for telling me," she
said, simply. "Have I a chance to
reach the Spanish frontier?"
"I think you have," I replied. "Kelly
Eyre Is going with you when"
He? No, no, he must not! Does
he know what I am? Did he offer to
go?" she asked, Incredulously.
"Mademoiselle, be Insists."
Without turning her head she said:
Does he know that it may mean his

""',

Sjvera atconclouneaa
Morabronn. where ha
is
A fierce battu
for by the counteaa.
fought In the atreata Wwwn
aoldleta. Ftirkhnrat
and Prussian
repentence and returna I ha crown
Ma declarea ha will
lewele to Scarlett.
rtu klmaAlf tin In th authOrltleB. Hear- left dnubn hi. alncarlty. Buckhurat urgja
Ihe coumeas to go to warns,pay from
hurat admlta that ha receives
wnlen ne
the Pruialana for Informationpaaaporta
to
aoea not give. He aecurea
the ooun-lea- a
the French llnee for Scarlett, reports
to
and hlmaelf. Scarlett
and flnda Mor-naIhe aacret aervlca In Parla
ahadow of tha emperor. In Mirge.
Be depnella tha crown Jewels and later
when making a detailed report, flnda that
pebblee have been aubatltuted for tha real
aervlce.
ttonea. Speed, a comrade In the
warns Snirlett that Mornee Is dangaroua.
governthe
all
He alio Informa him that
to the
ment treaaure la being tranaportedcountry.
out
the
of
ehlpment
eoaat for
a.
Scarlett and Speed recape to Join a clr-auParadise. An
The clrcua arrlvea at mayor
calling
erder la received by the
Ihe cltlsens to arme. Jacqueline, daughter of the I.laard. offera to Join the clrcua
of a
lo give exhlbltlnna In the character with
mermaid. Scarlett makea frlenda
counteaa
Ihe IJtard. Scarlett calla on the
Sylvia
at her home In Paradlae. He flndacounteaa
Elven alo there. He learna the
kaa withdrawn from the aoclallate. They
The Maard
eiernal frlendahlp.
Crear for
Scarlett, through one Trie
Trac, that Momac la head of a communla-tl- e
Scarlett learna aomethlng
contplracy.
f Sylvia Elven through a fellow
named Kelly. Ordera regarding
Ihe treaaura tralna ara changed, owing to
Ihe dlacovery of a plot at Irlent. Ordera
are received for the expulalon of tha clr-ruBuckhurat appeara In Paradlae and
tecurea racrulta for the red flag. Scarlett
admlta ha la In love with tha counteee.
icarlett la Injured by tha clrcua Hone anda
taken to the home of the counteaa.
for the wrecking of tha expected
Scarlett
train are dlacovered byBending
treaaura dlecovera
a
Sylvia Elven
He aenda
mmmm fn the Pruaalana.
warning of tha plot to wreck the train
tnd aika that a warahlp be dlapatched to
the port at once.

CHAPTER XXI.
Llka Har Ancestor.

the embrasure of the
outhern window, gating at my lightad lanterns, which dangled from the
The goldler
lalyardi at
Holland had to far kept bli word-th- ree
red lamps glimmered through a
living mist; the white lanterns hung
above, faintly shining.
Full in the firelight of the room sat
the young countess, lost In reverie,
lands clasping the gilt arme of her
thalr. At her feet dosed Ange Pltou
"1 am afraid a story I have to tell Is
aot going to be very cheerful," I said,
'and I am also afraid that 1 must ask
rou to listen to It."
She met my eyes with composure
leaned a little toward me, and waited.
And so, sitting there in the tinted
(tare, I told her of the death of Del
nont and of Tavernler, and of Ruck
burst's share In the miserable work.
"Maclnme, I am paining you," I said;
am going to cause you eten
'but
greater unhapptness."
"Tell me what is necessary," she
aid, forming the words with tightened
I leaned In

-

Salnt-Yase-

death?"

He has suffered worse for your
sake!" I said, bitterly.
"What?" she flashed out, confronting
me In an Instant
You must know that," I said
"three year of hell prlsoa utter
Do you dare deny you have
ruin!
been Ignorant of this?"
For a apace she stood there, struck
speechless; then, "Call him I" she
cried. "Call him, I tell you! Bring
him here I want him her here be
fore ua both!"
Eyre, passing the lon stone corri
and
dor, looked up as I beckoned;
when he entered the tearoom, Slyvla,
white as a ghost, met him face to face.
Monsieur." she said, harshly, "why
did you not come to that book store?"
He was silent. HI face was answer
enough a terrible answer.
'Monsieur Eyre, speak to me! Is It
true? Did thev did you not know that
I made an error that I did go on Mon
day at the same hour? They told me
at the uslne that you had gone away
I thought
you had forgotten
that
you did not care "
'Care!" he groaned, and bowed bis
head, crushing her hands over his
face.
Then she broke down, breathless
with terror and grief.
"I was not a spy then truly I was
not, Kelly. There was no harm In me
I only only asked for the sketches
because berause I cared for you. I
have them now; no soul save myself
has ever seen them."
She raised her head and fumbled In
her corsage with shaking fingers, and
drew from her bosom a packet of pa
pers.
"Here are the sketches." she sobbed:
they have coat you dear! Now leave
me hate me! Iet them come and

1

1

II

tips.

mm

"Then I must tell you that It Is neo
Hsary for Mademoiselle Elven to leave

tonight."
"Why?"
"It Is bettor that I do not tell you
madame."
"Tell me. It is my right to know.'
"Not now; luter, if you inslet."
she muttered
"This is dreadful,"
.
. . "If I did not know you,
If I did not trust you so perfectly
.
. . trust you with all my heart!
. . Oh, are you certain she muat
.
goT It frightens me; it Is so strange!
I have grown fond of her. . . . And
now you say that be must go. I can
I cannot."
not understand
"No, you cannot understand." 1 re
peated, gently; "but she can. It Is
serious matter for Mademoiselle El
ven; It could not easily be more eerl
ous. It Is even perhaps a question of
life or death, madame."
"In heaven's name, help her, then!
she said, scarcely controlling the
alarm that brought a pitiful break In
ber voice.
"I am trying to," I said. "And now
Mademoiselle Elven,
I must consult
Will you help me?"
"What can I do?" she asked.
"Stand by that window. Look madame, con you ae the lights on the
semaphore?"
"Yes."
"Count them aloud."
Ebe counted tbe white lights for me,
then the red ones.
"Now," I said, "if those lights change
ta number or color or position, come
Instantly to me. I shall be with
Mademoiselle Riven In tbe little tea- -

Itecaurt

scon."

I left her In the shadow of the
tains, and passed through tbe room to
Sylvia's side. She looked up quietly
from ber embroidery frame, then,
dropping the tinted silks and needle
a tae alfttJa, rose and walked beside
cur-

.'SettSE"

Madame." 1 laid, "there la little
enough of happiness In the world so
little that when It come It should be
welcomed, even by those who may not
share In it."
And I bent nearer and whispered the

truth.

'Sylvia!"
murmured
the young
countess. Incredulously. "A spy! And
she brings this this shame on me!"
Sylvia turned, standing unsteadily.
For a long time they looked at each
other In silence, their eye wet with
tear. Then Eyre lifted Sylvia' hand
and kissed it, and led her away, closing the door behind.
The countess still stood in the cen
ter of the room, transfixed, rigid, star
lng through her tear at the closed
door. With a deep drawn breath she
straightened ber shoulders; ber bead
drooped; she covered ber face with
clasped bands.
"What have I done?" she cried.
brokenly "what have I done that this
shame should come upon me?"
"You have done nothing," I said,
neither for good nor evil In this
But Sylvia haa; Sylvia the
crisis.
spy. That a man should give up nis
life for a friend Is good; that a woman
offer hers for ber country is better.
She has done her duty; the sacrifice
is still burning; I pray It may spare
ber and spare him."
The countess looked at me scornful
ly. "I think that we are not fitted to
understand each other."
"It remains," I said, "for me to thank
you for your kindness to ut all, and for
your generosity to me In my time of
need.
It I quite useless for
I
me to dream of repaying it.
I ask
shall never forget It
leave to make my adleux, madame"
She flushed to her temples, but did
not answer.
As I (tood looking at her, a vivid
Bare of light flashed through the win
dow behind me, crimsoning the walla,
playing ever the celling with an In.
ternal radiance. At the same instant
the gate outside crashed open, a hubbub of voice swelled Into a roar; then
the outer doors weft flung back and a
score oftaen sprang into the hallway
danc
sc Idlers with the red torch-ligh- t
ing on rifle barrels and bayonets
And before them, revolver swinging
In his slender hand, strode Buckhurat,
a red sash tied across his breast, his
colorless eyes like diamonds.
Speed and Jacqueline came hurrying
through the hall to where I stood
Buckhurst's smile was awful a bis
eyes flashed from Speed to me.
Behind him, close to his shoulder,
fall on Mornac's smooth,
the torch-ligh- t
false face, stretched now Into a fero
clous grimace; behind him crowted
tbe soldiers of the commune, rifles
slung, craning their unshaven faces
to catch a glimpse of us
Buckhurat," I said, "what the devil
do you mean by this foolery?" and
started for him, shouldering my way
among his grotesque escort.
For an Instant 1 looked Into his dead
ly eyes; then he silently motioned me
back; a dozen bayonets were leveled.
forcing me to retire, inch by inch.
The Countess de Vassart was al
ready In the hall, facing Buckhurst
with perfect composure.
He turned and addressed us. suave
ly, bowing with a horrid, mock defer
ence to the countess
'In the name of the commune! Tbe
Countess de Vassart la accused of sheltering the individual Scar
lett, late inspector of Imperial police;
of
the individual Speed,
imperial gendarmes;
the Individual
tbe
Eyre, under general suspicion;
woman called Sylvia Elven, a German
spy. As war delegate or tne com
mune, I am here to accuse!
"I accuse the woman Sylvia Elven
with Prussian
communication
of
agents; of attempted corruption of
accuse
soldiers under my command.
tbe citoyenne Eline Treoourt, lately known as the Countess de VasBart,
of aiding, encouraging snd abetting
these enemies of France!"
flu waited until the short, fierce yell
nf approval had died away. Then:
. "Call the soldier Rolland!" he ea'.d.
My heart began to hammer In my
throat. "I believe It's going hard with
us," I muttered to Speed.
"Listen," be motioned.
I listened to tbe wretched crea'.u'
Rolland while Se told what hat happened at the semaphore.
"You say he bribed you?" aaked
Buckhurst, gently.
"Yes; I've said It twenty ttmr.
haven't I?"
"And you took the bribes?"
The wretch laughed outright.
"And you believe that you deserve
well of the commune?" smiled Buck-burs-
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Reloaded

He

.
Revolver.

take me I do not want to live any
more. Oh, what punishment on earth!"
Her etifferlng was unendurable to
the man who bad suffered through
her; he turned on me, quivering in
every limb.
"We must start." he said, hoarsely.
"Give me your revolver."
I drew It from my hip pocket and
passed it to him.
"Scarlett," he began, "If we don't
reach "
A quick rapping at the door silenced
him; tbe young countess stood in tbe
but composed
hallway. bright-eed- .
asking for me.
"The red and white lights are gone,'
she said. "There are four green lights
on the tower and four blue lights on
tbe halyards."
I turned to Eyre. "This Is Interest
ing." I said, grimly. "I set signals for
to land in foroe.
the
Somebody has changed them. You had
better get ready to go."
8ylvla had shrunk away from Eyre,
Tbe countess looked at her
than at ma
e

blly,

t.

The soldier grinned and opened hi
mouth to answer, and Buckhurat shot
him through the face; and, as he feU,
shot him again, standing wreathed in
tbe smoke of bis own weapons.
"I think," said Buckhurat, In a pleasantly persuasive voice, "that there will
be no more bribery In this battalion."
He deliberately opened the smoking
weapon; the epent shells dropped one
by one from the cylinder, clinking on
the stone floor.
"No no more bribery," he mused,
touching the dead man with the ware- -

fully polished toe of his shoe. "Be
cause," be added, reloading nis re
volver, "I do not like It"
He turned quietly to Mornae and or
dered the corpse to be burled, and Mornae, plainly unnerved at the murder
ous act of hi superior, repeated the
order, cursing his men to cover tbe
quaver in his voice.
As for you," observed Buckhurat,
glancing up at us where we stood
"you will be
speechless together,
Judged and sentenced when this drumhead court decides. Oo Into that
room I"
The countess did not move.
Speed touched her arm; she looked
up quietly, smiled, and stepped across
Speed followed; Jac
the threshold.
queline slipped In beside blm, and then
I turned on Buckhurat wb bad just
ordered hi soldiers to surround the
house outside.
He motioned toward the door with
leveled weapon. I turned and entered
the tearoom, and he locked tbe door
from tbe outside.
Tbe countess, seated on the sofa,
looked up as I appeared. She was terribly pale, but she smiled a my heavy
eye mat ber.
'Is it to be farce or tragedy, mon
tremor In
sieur?" she asked, without
ber clear voice.
I could not have uttered a word to
save my life. Speed, pacing the room,
turned to read my face; and I think he
read it, for he stopped short in' his
tracks.
"Do they mean to shoot us?" he
asked, bluntly.
"Messieurs," said the counteaa, with
a faint smile, "your whispers are no
compliment to my race. Pray honor
me by plain speaking. Are we to die?"
We stood absolutely speechless before ber.
"Ah, Monsieur Scarlett," she said,
gravely, "do you also fall me . .
at the end? . . . You. too even
you? . . . Must I tell you that we
of Trecourt fear nothing In this
world?"
"Are we to die?" she aaked.
"Yes, madame."
"Thank you," she said, softly. "Why
do you look at me so sadly, Monsieur
Scarlett? Truly, you must know that
my life has been long enough to prove
Its useleeaness. I had rather die with
you than live without the friendship
which I believe which I know Is
mine. You see I have nothing to regret In a death that brings me to you
Do you regret life?"
again.
"Not now," I said.
"You are kind to say so. I believe
ye, I know that you truly care for ma
.
. Do you?"
.
"Yes."
"Then It will not be hard. . . .
Perhaps not even very painful."
The key turning In the door startled
us. Buckhurat entered, and through

the hallway I saw his dishevelled sol
diers running, flinging open doors,

tearing, trampling, pillaging, wrecking
everything in their path.
"Your business will be attended to
in the garden at dawn," he observed,
blinking about the room, for tbe brigm
lamp light danled him.
The countess did not even glance up
as the sentence was pronounced; she
looked at me and laid her left band on
mine, smiling, as though waiting for
tbe moment to resume an interrupted
conversation.
He went away, slamming and lock
ing the door; and I heard Mornac com
plaining that tbe signals had gone out
on the semaphore and that there was
more threachery abroad.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

OF DEATH

HER PREMONITION

it

Not Well Enough to Work.

In these words ia hidden the tragqdy
of many a woman, housekeeper or wage
earner who supports herself and is often
helping to support a family, on meagre
house, office, facA most touching account of the wages. Whether in
kitchen, woman
premonition of coming trouble wblcb tory, shop, store or there is one tried
should remember that
she experienced before the tragic and true remedy for the Ills to which all
drowning of her children at Paris, was women are prone, and that is Lydia E.
given by Isadora Duncan, the dancer, Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
It
whose poetic interpretations charmed promotes that vigor which make work
easy. The Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
tbe people of two continents.
Two months berore tbe unhappy ac- Co., Lynn, Mas.
cident, the bereaved woman was con
PUBLIC LARD
tinuously haunted with visions of
MINING ANI INII1AN CAKT.lt
death. Consulting her physician, she
II. IAI'(IIIKAN. arroitsar AT I. AW
II. U
vaa assured that she waa "suffering taTRIt'Kana utiiurIII II.IHMI, WANIIlNllTtlN.
Baak
HfrnMM uivmi un UvquMk
from nerves." When playing In Rus
J
sia shortly afterward, so strong was
A woman has more honor than a
her conviction, one night that ber man that is, more clothes on' er.
own death was Imminent, that she left
a letter containing her "last words"
Bad Croas Bag Blue, much better, goes
on her dressing table, before going farther than liquid blue. Get from any
onto the stage. Again one night on trocar. Adv.
the train she seemed to hear Chopin's
Point of View.
Funeral March all night Ion;. At tbe
Rlox nilklns has the clearest bead
same time she seemed to see a vision
which produced so vivid an impression of any man I know.
Knox I see where you are right,
that on the stage next evening, en
tirely without rehearsal, she repro There Is absolutely nothing in It
duced It In motion, reducing her audi
Tha Wsr Zona.
ence to tears. "All through my per"Have a piece of this old English
formance," Miss Duncan says: "I felt
is though I were marching to my cheese?"
"Why. It looks like Swiss cheese;
grave through an icy wind, and after
ward with a melody of resurrection, a it's full or holes."
"Yes, I know; It got riddled comsort of ecstacy that was not earthly."
The very day of the terrible acci- ing over."
dent, the mother had packed her little
oues, who had accompanied ber with
No Sale.
their nurse to Paris, for a little outing,
'Tan I Interest you In a set of the
where their lodgings were, a she was '8ecret Memoirs of the Court of Ixtula
to remain In Paris for tbe rest of the XIV?'" asked the book agent.
she play
day; and in saying good-by"No. you can't," answered his Infully kissed the lips of one of ber tended victim. "I'm all fed up with
children through the glass. Contact that kind of rending. I'm a court
with tbe cold pane struck a chill to stenographer, and I've Just finished
the mother's heart and a strange fore transcribing the testimony In a sensaboding overcame her aa the motor tional divorce case."
whined out of sight. A few minutes
later the children were hurled from
Exceptional Luck.
the overturned car Into tbe Selna
A vehement
argument, In which
two racehorse players were defending
their Judgment, wits overheard Inst
night.
"Why. nobody but a sucker would
have played that horse," said the
first.
"Well, he won. didn't he? You can't
get away from that. How about thl
bank roll?"
"Well," said No. 1. as he looked
rather longingly at the money; "well,
all I've got to say Is this: Most any
BREEDING PLACE OF MICROBE EASILY FOUND A LOOPHOLE old blind hog will dig up an acorn
some day." Louisville Times.
French Bacteriologist Gives Salt the Once More Corporation Lawyer Madi
Himself Entitled to AdmiraFirst Place as an Infection
tion of Mankind.
Ground.
Clreumstpnees That Lad Prominent
Woman to Live Ever In Fssr of
Impending Dlssstsr.

.

...

Salt has always been regarded as
a pretty safe thing, but M. Andouard.
a rrencb bacteriologist, baa been making a study of it, and has come to
the conclusion that It is a veritable
hotbed of microbes of all kinds, and a
possible source of more or less severe
Infections.
Sea water near the shore, and consequently In the Immediate vicinity of
the saltbeds, contains, we are told by
the Paris correspondent of the Lanquantities of baccet, considerable
teria, of which the preliminary clarification beds favor the multiplication.
This naturally Is augmented by the
raking of the beds with unclean Instruments and the feet of tbe waders.
Tbe gray salt used for cooking and
baking is of this kind. The fine salt
la less rich In hurmful germs, though
not entirely exempt. In spite of the
redlssolvlng and clarification of the
fresh liquid and the action of heat to
there still
Induce a recrystallisation,
remain about 1.400 mlcroblo colonies
to the grain of white salt On a ham
cured In salt liquor. M. VanErmengem
found the very poisonous bacillus

e

They were swapping tariff yarn
"You know Slmonpure Spring wa
ter that Canadian water," a drum
mer said.
"Sure, sure, Mike." they chorused
Well, Just before the Dlngley tar
Iff bill passed, a bunch of Boston boyi
bought the Slmonpure spring. The)
thought to get rich by Importing thi
water under the new tariff law.
ley
"But Dlngley. bless hi
put a duty of 25 cents a gal
Ion on spring water and the Boston
boys were In a pretty fix."
"What did they do? What did the)
heart-Dlng-

do,

Men Out

To Win
appreciate that brain,
nerves and muscles can be
kept up to par only by
right living and careful
selection of food.

Thousands of such men
use

eht

"Why, they sought out a corpora
tlon lawyer, of course, a you or I'c
have done."
"'Lawyer,' they said, 'we want te
break the Inw.'
thoughi
"The corporation lawyer
hard. Then he winked.
" 'Freeze your water," he said. 'Import It In cakes and bottle It on thlt
There ain't nc
Bide of the border.
duty on ice.'
"Aren't these corporation lawyer!
The scheme worked and
wonders?
It' still working. Slmonpure spring
water Is drunk all over tbe Union
of
It
M. Andouard concludes from bis ob- today and on every gallon
a substance thanks to that corporation lawyer
servation that salt I
more or less Impure from both tbe the government I robbed of 26 cents.
chemical and bacteriological point of
Not Flattering to White Men.
view, and that serious measures are
The negroes of Guinea have little
called for refining, sterilisation and
clean packing to put an end to the belief in a state, of future punishment
disorders that may be caused by tbls Some of them who live on the sea
coaet, however, believe that the unproduct.
consciously wicked suffer hereafter
continual state of drowning. If the)
Big Chang.
When does a horse become landed are still more and consciously wicked
they are "turned Into white
property?
"
go beyood Ua
When It' turned Into a Geld.

Grape-Nut- s
because this food yields
the maximum nourishment
of prime wheat and barley
of which it is made.
Grape-Nut- s
also retains
the wonderful mineral elements of the grains so
essential for the daily repair
of brain and nerve tissue,
but which are so often lack
ing in the usual dietary.

"There's a Reason"
for
Grape-Nu- ts
sold by Grocers.
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of thing., and It restores religious Forman's borne In St. Paul.
clean of egga. Mr. Daneby baa tempor
Idea, to the most skeptical. For five
Everywhere
arily auspenueu operation, at me mm
Sold by
Bonas."
"Old
Mara
day. that continued, and for Ave day.
the hen can nnisn oer work.
that
.0
making
ex
While
mu mlnnnl. who was watrhlna lha
rhlckasha. Okla.
bombardment of the chapel, kept lay cavation, at Sbanoan Springs, W. A.
Russia ha. 25.000.000 horaea, the
mow can Hopkln. of Cbickasna uneartnjd aev-ering to ni. .tan omcera:
State, ba. 24,000,000 and the
United
company to hold out In
large bonea which apparently are world
rou expect
about too.ooo.ooo.
cou'Md.
maatnnnn
Uiat bell 7 H la aot possible!
tbe remain. 01
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to Toasties

a capital evolution
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Those who planted Sudan
Grass say that they have made
no mistake.
It furnishes an
abundance
very finest hay
the
of
The News Printing Company
profit
besides
a
in
the
seed. This
Publishers.
hay is now being cut on some
Arthur E. Curren, Editor. places and will furnish the second or third crop this year.
Entered at the post office at Sudan grass is
also a drouth re
Clovis. N. M. as second class gister
and has taken its place in
matter under the act of March this country
to stay.
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BANK

LAWYER

IS

I

YOUR BANK
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The live stock industry of the
UniHa.
Ituiloir Circuit Dnlca. t
Auk.
l.an Aiilnma, Colo.
west has for some years been Au.
a
3.
ii.ky Koi il, Colo.
bi'P
ISllmil- l.'lty. Colo.
undergoing an evolution. It is N'lil.
Colo.
Ti initlad. Colo.
hft.
now in the last phase of that
bLpt.
1.
Kutoii, Now Mux.
evolution, where the stockfarm- The dove season opens Aug Ifi.
er is taking, the place of tne old
Tne
road la nourlns
range cattleman. The industry completion.
A new achool building 1b to be
has reached the point where it
at Carson.
has become imperative for the
Work oi: a new school building has
western cattlemen to breed their been Bturted at Clovis.
Taos people expect a telephone Una
own cattle, and it is believed
that with small herds and plenty h'"1 be bullt 1,1,0 tlmt clty
There la talk of establishing direct
of feed the business can be made mail
.
service from Hoswoll to
more profitable than ever before.

Dr. J. B.Westerfield
Physician and Surgeon
Office in Jackson Bldg,
Opposite Postoffice

h--t

TEKMS.OFkSUBSCRIPTION

One Year
Six Months
We hope
is seriously

i'4-2-

$1.00
50c

I

.

the

considering
crossing
question. Some
street
thing must be done soon.

Strange how many people are
absent from their usual places
of business on the first of the
month.

Deposit your money with us.
draws interest.

It is safe and

Clovis-Portali--

Pay your bills by check, It is safe, convenient,
businesslike, and each canceled check is a re- ceipt.
Negotiate your loans from us. Approved
curity will get you any amount you want
modest interest.

Loving-tou-

Twenty-nln-

An exchange says

'

.

13-J-

t.

that the city council

o

uated with

Normal students gradhigh honors at Silver

se-

prob- -

Substantia men own this bank; substantial
men are its depositors; substantial men have
made it what it is and will make it greater.

.....

First National Bank

-

ST. MARY'S ACADEMY
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E. M. Chapman
DENTIST
Over

First National Bank.

Clovis,

Phone 95.
New Mexico.

Brashear

Dr. J. R. Haney
Physician & Surgeon
Opposite Postoffice

Office

R. R. DUNCAN
DENTIST
Office Opposite P. O.

Phone 89.
NEW MEX.
CLOVIS.

DR. A. L. DILLON
Physician & Surgeon
Special attention to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
and Fitting Glasses.
Over Mauri Pfcaraiaty
1SS.
Itundeani Phone i.

onieo Pbon.

Clovis,

New Mex.

D. D.

Swear in gin

o( tha Arm of On. I'rwl.y ft Swoarlasla
of Roiw.ll

will be in Clovis from the 15t
to 20th of each month treating
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose
and Throat and Fitting Glassts.'

DR. H. R. GIBSON

Osteopath

Timothy Z. Kennemer;
Governor MMVm.M H...- - i
they were upon it and all were and
Treats all diseases both acute
You
and each of you are here and chronic.
French
Special
plunged into the raging waters
.d
...
by not ified that suit has been given to diseases of attention
Ervlen
imnn. n,n.. .h.
de- women.
were
The
trains
hemied

u'

"

rr"u"r

"

Phone

Office

at

Clovi3 isn't on a boom it is City.
that
ably the reason doctors are poor growing steadily.
Just notice Hackwater, which ran In behind the
pay is Because iney acquire me me improvement mat is going dyke, did damage at San Marclul estihabit from their patients.
on in town. A prominent real mated at IIO.OUO.
A Silver City Angora coat raiser
estate dealer said to a News man shipped
This bank wants YOU in the ranks of its sub1,400 head to KansasClty In
In a "movie" slide advertise- - that there are few, if any, one duy recently.
stantial friends. It is YOUR bank in theory
.
. .
.i.
Luna county electors will voto on
moaern
vacant aweuings in
ment you see a few hundred that i...
make it so in practice.
proposition to Issue S100.000 road
read your ad. With newspaper town and that a dozen or more abonds
on Srpt. 14.
advertising you do not see the good residence houses are in the
Eddy county Is preparing to act un
thousands that read it, but re- - course of construction or have der the Clark pi'bllc moneys bill,
been recently completed. More passed by the last Legislature.
suits tell the difference.
The hearings In the New Mexico- than half of these have been and Texas
boundary suit are to bo reMany land buyers and home- - are being built on the Liebelt sumed toward the end of September.
seekers are now coming to Curry addition. That is the very good
Crasshoppers
are doing consider
County. The free government reason why strangers are so able damage to field crops and gardens In certain loculitles in the stute.
homesteads are about a thing of favorably impressed with Clovis.
Mrs. Arllno Meier, of Raton, bepast
here, but relinouish
the
cniitio of despondency, drank carbolic
Everv town has its bad boys, ncld and died before a pliyslciun
ments and deeded land can be
but Clovis seems to have more
boueht chearj.
Grant Is the richest county of the
than its share of those who de- twenty-sisubdivisions comprising the
Many
A companion song to "I didn't light in destructiveness.
Amarillo, Texas.
Inte of New Mexico, this being shown
raise my boy to be a soldier" is property owners are complain- by the tux roll for 1915.
THE SCHOOL FOR YOUR DAUGHTER
being prepared. It is entitled. i"2 that during their absence
Two men arrested by Deouty Game
WnruYn
were
llurilon
Mocolto
taken
"I didn't raise my daughter to from home, boys enter the yards Ion and contributed fUti
for shooting
Beautiful Brick Building
and destroy fruit trees, waste turkey out of season.
be a mother."
All Modern Conveniences
the crop and 'commit other depProf. J. W. nifinoy, county agricul
Rooms, Music and Art Studios.
Private
Agent,
tural
given
hus
a
night
redations.
demonstration
I
marshal
f
President Wilson has instruct,
at
Dexter
the
"hopperdozzler
of
In
the
ed General Funston's troops to Sadler 8hould become a terror to extermination of grasshoppers,
DIRECTRESS.
FOR CATALOG ADDRESS:
return the fire if the Mexicans tne Dys "Ke he is to the mid
Tlie wheat yield In Curry county
Bhoot at Americans on this side n"nt marauders, his reputation has exceeded all expectation this year,
from ten to twenty bushels
of the line. No more of Bryan's in that respect would be equally running
per acre more than anticipated.
For Sale
Three trainmen and two
peace at any price" diplomacy extensive,
The executive committee of the Na, tramps were killed on the E. P.
4
1
well drill and Piano,
cows,
for Wilson.
tlonal Historical Society elected ex.
miles Cash on stock, balance on terms,
R.
seven
R.
W.
S.
and
gov.
by
memihe idea advanced
l. Bradford Prince of hu.ua m. south of Vaughn one day recent
3 t pd.
W. F. Braswell.
oeia oi me ooara 01 County com- - ' memuer ana vice president.
WKonf thor f r,,or,,
engine and eleven
ly
by
,
the
nave
a
peciuor
misBioners,
anri fivooicfeth. Khflu hah
into a washed
Notice of Suit Pending.

-- d

New Mexico.

Clovis,

had a value of $5.00 per acre.
u?.
ow rifciii, uui,,
io oiuic loir
With wheat sol liner of
naraiy consistent with their
the Good itoads meeting at ai
dollar a bushel, it appears that
.... .i
..
r.,
an
previous
doucy
4
seeKinir
oi
'"""i
l
vunjr vuuiujr wueut iui limits
,
.
i
William Chlsholm has filed suit In
people
eArtuaion irom me
very profitable.
the Federal Court for t'iuMOO damages
taking action in regard to against
the El Paso & Southwestern
the expenditure of public funds. Railway for Injuries sustained at Tor
There never was a time in the
Everybody is in favor of the rance.
history of Clovis when we had
oldest man, so far as known,
money, under the - Tho
fair and
....!
X'... ivjcaiuu
anu one ...
a better time to do some boost law, COUld the
ine oiuesi
be Spent for Other n the world, died at Lob oi
not
Padlllas He
ing for the town and county. purposes
that for the exhibits wag Antonio Chaves I., and bis age
We have a city that we can conwhich would go to the farmers. was no years.
The call for the meeting of tho New
seditiously boost. The same Would n t
have been nice if Mexico
Wool Growers' Association at
can be said of the county sur t a aatvA it
ViaI Vaan
Albuquerque during fair week urges

toured via Torrance, Willard and
Vaughn for several days. The
dead trainmen resided at Tucum- cari. It was the first trip for
the brakemen; the fireman had
only been employed two months
and the engineer had taken the
run of the regular man who was
on a spree.

filed and is now pending in the

patients examined free
District Court of Curry County
Office 103
North Main Street
New Mexico, wherein G. N
Office
383, Res. 390.
Phone
Vitatois plaintiff and G. T,
Clovis,
New Mexico.
Brashear and Timothy Z. Ken
nemer are aeiendants in cause
No. 897;
wherein plaintiff
sues to recover a note for $200.00
dated January 4, 1912, executed
by defendant Timothy Z. Ken
forjall kinds of
nemer to D. N. Kennemer, or
Meats
and Produce
One American and a dozen order, with interest at ten per
reorganization
and changes In by Mexicans were killed in a run cent due December 1, 1913,
CVULIUUUJ
hone
123.
iicii
A
anauuiK
and
Phone 123.
tS.U.UUUI
4:.:
uJ.vwuiiiik f0. cou-t- v
nrintiny.
oilrpnnip. iuwb and rules,
moonlight fight near San secured by mortgage executed
ning
'
mnnin. ...k.V.
.....U
'
In the decision by Justice Hanna of
Benito, Texas, when the Ameri- by Baid Timothy Z. Kennemer
bringing many people to this LP:,Hn(y Mntnnt'
the Supreme Court It Is held that the
man
anA
cavalry and rangers unex on Southwest Quarter Section U JJf J Jljljfjl Jl j j jt j jt jij! jf
an
Ke
railway cannot be made to
Santa
country.
tv,
flvnAnif.iFAa
pay a levy for boarding prisoners In pectedly ran on to a gang of 19, Township
8N., Range 36
see the handwriting on thawall uerualillo couuty.
Mexican border bandits.
East N. M. P. M. and plaintiff
A stur route has been established
If you would be convinced that or '8 it because next year an- - from
alleges that he is the owner and
Ojo Callente to Vnllecltos hv
:
.
1
.uyio id a passHeiiKer cemer oi tKoloof.
"
" way of I Madera. Rio Arriim mum. Hoes. Rakes and garden tools. holder of said note and mortWe want your farm
no mean importance, you should are in iavor or tne appropria- - Bix times a week, the contract being
gage;
that
Timothy
Z.
the said
loans. Can handle
wr,n'' t Francisco l. Gaivcs of ojo Phone 72. We deliver.
arise early enonah to sro to the tion. It is for a just and com- - Callonte.
Kennemer sold and conveyed
them on short nodepot some morninor when all mendable cause.
said land to defendant G. T.
word comes from the Pecos nnd
tice.
the trains arrive and see the
Brashear, October 9, 1912, and
Mesllla valleys that alfalfa 1b still too
low to permit of profltablo slilrmlmr.
crowas oi people that pass
See us at once!
and that said G. T. Brashear
Resolution
uniy
.2s per ton is the maximum of
through here daily. The Harpayments
assumed
the
of said
fered and farmers continue to store
Resolution passed by
vey House has a big job feeding
note and mortgage as a part of
The
the aralta.
Sale
For
School
Board
at
meeting
their
all these people, but manager
consideration
Union
of
said
purchase;
county
Mortgage
lunnnuo
Co.
inx roll. re.
Make me offer for Lots one or that plaintiff has paid
Prichard does it to the satisfac- Aug. 4 1915.
ceiveu uy Secretnry Howell Kurnest
the sum w jiji ji ji jiji ji jt ji j, j, j, j, j, j,
Whereas
parties
some
have
of
the
Htuto
tax
all.
cnrninlMslon
aimwa
tion of all.
of $52.03 taxes on said land un
broken the window glass in the an morenr.e In the full assessed valu
Lot 7 blk. 37; town, Clovis.
cler
or
the terms of said mortgage
tne county, compared with
Westside school building and ation
" 2 " 74,
1SH, or $377,422.
prays judgment jointly and
and
Curry County should go the otherwise damaged and destroyLots 11 and 12 blk North Park. severally,
The law permuting county commlaagainst defendants
E.
limit in having a good exhibit ed the public property and
o iu
No reasonable offer will be for the sum of $200.00 on
uirupriure sunn for a
said
county
at the state fair this year. Its Whereas it will entail an exmir Is unconstitutional, in tho refused.
note with intesest thereon from
the State Supreme Court,
LAND LAWYER
a home institution and we should pense to the people of the city view ofnnnuca
353 Franklin,
Address:
"men
December 1, 1913; for $52.63
down
an
opinion
.ofhave pride enough in our state of $50.00 or more to replace this "..mug uie
Astoria, Oregan. taxes paid by him, with
uistrlct Court for Suu
interest
If you expect difficulty
to help make it a success. There glass and repair other damages Juan county.
pd,
per
ten
at
cent
thereon
from
in
making proof, let me
never was a better year for us sustained, thereforo
litlrf arguments In connection with
April 7, 1915, and attorney's
to make a commendable showing
Be it resolved that we in order the slate highway bond test enso were
help you. Contest work
fee $50.00 and costs, with forethan this one. With the best to bring such persons to justice Heard before Justice Parker and Jus
a specialty. Two years
tlce Hanna of the Supremo Court, In
closure
of said mortgage and
crops in many seasons, good and prevent the further destruc chambers
Ottawa Star Nurseries
Register
at Santa Ke Following
of U. S. Land
sale of said land to pay said instock and many other advant- tion of public property do hereby mcse arguments, the case was taken
All kinds of Trees Shrubdebtedness;
plaintiff's
that
atOffice.
Eight
years exages that we now enjoy we oiler a reward of $10.00 for in- uiuier advisement.
bery and Flowers.
torney is J. S. Fitzhugh. whose
perience
display
U.
a
as
make
second
leading
to
S.
formation
could
At the school auditorium in Las
to the appre38 years experience.
address is Clovis, New Mexico.
none in the state. What will hension and conviction of the ofVegas the commencement exercises
F. M. MOORE
W. F. MOORE
the
Dated July 30, 1915.
Mexico Normal University
benefit the state will benefit persons guilty of tho above summerNew
Local solicitors.
school closed tho most
W. C. Zerwer.
CLOVIS, NEW MEXICO
named of!ense3,
Curry county,
school session ever held in
(SEAL)
Clerk.
New
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VARIETY GOODS

VARIETY GOODS

We carry the largest line of Variety goods in Eastern
New Mexico, consisting of Glassware, Chinaware,
Graniteware, Tinware,1 Cutlery, Kitchen Utensils,
Stationery, Mazda Electric Lamps, etc. Also a comPrices to suit the times.
plete Dry Goods stock.

V

1

Mc Call

Patterns

WHITING'S

Mc Kinley
10c Music
i

"THE OLD 5 and 10c STORE"

Local and Personal

Visit Whiting's Variety Store

S. A. Wads worth is here, from
Zephyr, Texas, loooking for a location.
Raad Whiting's aJ this week.
W. L. Scott, of Eulow, Texas,
Dick Polk and Dr. Lynch, of was a prospector in the city Mon
MelroBe, were Clovis visitors day.
Monday.
B. R. Klein, of El Paso, a
Miss Kendall left for market brother of our grocery man, arthis week. She will go direct rived Sunday for a visit.
to St Louis.
John Barnard, who ha? a 32 0
C. V. Steed, the undertaker,
acre farm on the new route north
went to Por tales on business of Havener, was in the city shopMonday.
ping Saturday.
Ticket to Worlds Fair Riven
G. B. Reynolds, of Eden, Texaway at Lyceum AujruBt 9th.
as, is here looking over the counMisses Boyd and O'Hara, of try for a location.
the Claud community, were CloJ. R. Frost, who until recently
coming
vis visitors Monday,
conducted n grocery store in Clodown in their Ford car.
vis, was shaking hands with
R. L. Pace, of Caddo, Okla- friends here Tuesday.
homa, is here visiting his brother
M. E. Weis, who has a fine
A. C. Pace, who has a fine farm farm north of Havener, was in
southwest of town.
the city after supplies Tuesday.
The Goddess" commencing at Hugo Kleeman of near Texico
the Lyceum August 9th,
was in town, on land business,
Miss Alice M. Robinson, from Tuesday.
Amarillo, Texas, spent a portion
A. L. Gurley, the broom corn
of this week and last as the broker, returned Wednesday
guest of Mrs. A. L Odom's from Wichita Kansas, where he
family.
went on brokerage business.
Ticket to Worlds Fair given
The G. W. Singleton bungalow
away at Lyceum August 9th.
which has just been completed
on the west side, is one of the
Misses Maurine Rice and
Noble went to Elida Satur- handsomest structures in Clovis.
day to spend a few days visit- In workmanship and design it
ing with the family of C. D. probably excels anything in the
1 1 was built
b y Ben
Wells, who reside on a ranch city.
Bechtel the pioneer builder.
near there.
Mar-jor-

ie

August Carlberg was in from
his farm Thursday.
A niece of Hugo Schaefer, the
master mechanic, i s visiting
here.
Cash Ramey went to Ft Worth
Tuesday with a car load of hogs
for market.
Prof. Bickley left Monday for
Cali f orn iatovisittheex posit ion .
Sam Bratton has rented the
Francis Burns residence on the
east side and will move his family here from Farwell.
s
Miss Lena Edwards returned
T hursday from a vacation in Kentucky. She resumed her position
at Luikart's store Monday.
Mrs. Cloys left Wednesday for
a months vacation in the South,
during which time she will visit
in New Orleans and Tennessee.

J. E. Shaw Van, who was summoned
to Ohio last week on actrip
of
count
the serious illness of his
throughout the north.
is expected home Satu
father,
Trigg Lawson was in to make
He reports that his father
proof on his claim before U. S.
is recovering.
Commissioner, Curren, ThursTO TRADE 40 acres 1 mile
day.
W. W. Harvey returned
week from an extensive

last

J. E. Curren, father of the from court house square at

Far-wel- l.

Herbert J.

Hag-erma-

f

Texas, for auto. W. R.
News editor, has been seriously
3tp
Amarillo, Tex.
Kaufman,
ill for several weeks.
Plowing
Ogg and Boss have purchased
Mrs. W. II. Doughton, wife of
Now is tha time to get that
one of our county commissioners, the Gus Hereforth place east
of
consideration
ground
town
a
of
for
ready for wheat. WiI
exMonday
an
from
returned
They will stock it do your work with Case gas
$1,250.00.
tended visit in Colorado.
with dairy cows and also con- tractor.
Mrs. Harry Patton returned
W. W. Holland,
duct a chicken ranch. VV. L.
from Santa Fe, Tuesday, where
Clovis. N. M.
Mansfield made the deal.
she has been with Mr. Patton,
pd.
who is assistant United States
Fred Jame3 has been
attorney.
as a juror on the federal
grand
and will leave in his
jury
County Commissioners, Wiley
Fe Saturday in
Ford
Santa
for
and
H. Doughton, Roy D. Elder
Dennis who
company
Fred
with
Crawford
Benjamin Franklin
Oil and Gasoline Stoves.
the bar
appear
before
goes
to
wre in the city on county busiPhone 72.
board.
examination
CloJ. C. Nelson, cashier of the
ness Monday.
accepted
has
Bank,
vis National
W. I. Luikart will leave for
a position on the county fair
Sunday. He expects to
market
board a good selection.
in
St Louis, Chicago and
visit
Phil Duckworth, brother of possibly in New York on his
W, H. Duckworth, of the Southpurchasing tour.
western, is here from Duncan,
U T Wallapa nnrl hfthv
3-

sub-poena-

-t

d

7

HUSBAND RESCUED

Oklahoma.

DESPAIRING WIFE

Mn

are here from Nebraska visiting
Pipkin
of
Kelly
V,
Sam
Mrs. Wallace's parents, Mr. and
and
C.
the Claud country, were in the Mrs. J. A. Smith.
After Foot Tears of Discouraging I hid gotten to weak I could not stand,
and I gave up In despair.
citv to sell some of their wheat
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Whiting
Conditions, Mrs. Bollock Gave
Tuesday. It brought $1. 04 a bu will leave Friday for St Louis
At last, my husband got me a bot.le of
shel.
to
Cardui,
markets
Hatband
the woman's tonic, and I comUp in Despair.
and other eastern
M. C. Hartline and son, Mon purchase their stock of fall and
menced taking It From the very first
Camfl to Rescue.
roe, returned Saturday from a winter goods and toys. They
dose, I could tell it was helping me. I
two week's vacation in Ken- will be gone several weeks.
can now walk two miles without its.
tucky and points east.
Elmer H. Olson, a Santa Fe
Catron, Ky. In an Interesting letter tiring me, and am doing all my work."
Dustin Farnum in "CAMEO architect, who owns property from this place, Mrs. Bertie Bullock If you are all run down from womanly
KIRBY". a fascinating romantic interests in Clovis, was in the
fcrites as follows : "1 suffered for four troubles, don't give up in despair. Try
drama of Southern life it the city M onday. leaving on Tues
years, with womanly troubles, and during Cardui, the woman'stonic. It has helped
days before the war, is to be the day's train for Kansas City.
I
August
only lit up for a little more than a million women, in its SO
attraction on Saturday,
District Attorney K. K. Scott this time, could
at yean of continuous success, and should
Theatre.
7th at the Lyceum
and Commissioner Crawford who while, and could not walk anywhere
an. At tunes, I would have severe pains surely help you, too. Your druggist has
J. A. Smith, one of t h e are engaged in the cattle busi
sold Cardui for years. He knows what
"thinking" as well as "work-ing- " ness on Mr. Crawfords' ranch in my left side)
The doctor was called In, and his treat- it win do. Ask him. He wiU recomfarmers of Curry county near Hollene, went east Monday
ment relieved me for a while, but I was mend it Begin taking Cardui today.
who has a fine farm near Texico, returning Wednesday.
R7i7 toi Chattanoora MeJklnt Co., LadW
neglected
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Look Ahead
Shortsightedness is the cause of failure. He who looks ahead and builds
accordingly is a truly wise man.
FORESIGHT, and the ability to
save are the surest assets in the
making of a permanent success.

Put your money in OUR BANK.

Glovis National Bank
"THE BANK THAT ACCOMODATES"

n,

Roswell, passed
through the city Sunday en
route to Colorado Springs to
visit his brother.
Hagerman
was governor during the Roosevelt administration and is credited with haying suppressed public gambling in New Mexico.
o

TJie Sanitary Barber Shop

...THE CLOVIS BARBER SHOP...
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IMPROVE SYSTEM OF GRADING CREAM
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RAILROAD CAR STOOD ON END
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WASHINGTON. There may

Depnrtmrnt of Dairy
ruriiut; j',xpninpm

all undesirable odors, clean to the
taste and sweet or only slightly sour.

The subject of cream grading has
been receiving attention the past few
months. There has been a general
agreement among the large creamery
operators that something must be

"Second grade cream shall consist
of cream that is too sour to grade
first, that contalna undesirable flavors
or odors in a moderate degree, that is
foamy, yeasty or slightly stale, or
that is too old to pass as first grade.
"Third grade cream shall consist of
cream that is very old, rancid, moldy,
dirty or curdy and such cream will not
be accepted by the creamery companies."
This system of grading can be used
by the average cream buyer or cream
route driver.
In fact, the producer
himself can readily learn to grade his
own cream by taste and smell. Tor
this reason the plan Is better than any
that has been suggested for grading
on an acidity basis.
The following simple rules have
been sent to producers:
1. Cleanliness
la the first requisite
for producing good cream. Be sure
that barns, barn yards and stalls are
clean. Wipe the cow's udder with a
damp cloth before milking and be
sure your hands are scrupulously clean.
2. Remove all milk from the barn
as soon as milking is over to prevent
dust railing into the pail.
3. Separate the cream
while the
milk Is still warm, having the separator screw set to skim a cream testing
thirty-fivto forty per cent.
4. Cool the cream immediately, stir
ring frequently to hasten the cooling.
b. Never mix warm cream with cool
creum. when It is all about the same
temperature, mix and stir thoroughly.
6. All cream should be stirred at
least twice a day.
7. Keep the creBm cool by placing
tbe cans In a tank of flowing water, II
possible, otherwise change the water
frequently..
8. Never allow your cream to freeze.
9. Deliver your cream at least three
times a week In warm weather and
twice a week in cool weather. In summer keep the cans covered by a wet
blanket while on your way to town,
1C. Be sure that your separator and
all utensils are thor highly cleansed
each time they are used. Rinse first
with cool water, then wash thorough
ly with boiling water and a good wash
ing powder. Never use dish rag or
soap.
Something should be done in In
diana to bring about the use of a sys
tem of buying cream according to
quality. It will be a benefit to the
producer as well as the manufacturer.

(By II C, MIT.TR.
jiiiHiKimiry,

nta-tl.-

I

done.

Cream Is one of the few products
that has not been graded as to quality
ud puid for accordingly. Many cream'
eries have followed a system of grading the cream in the factory and mak
ing two grades of butter, but few have
had sufllcient "nerve" to grade the
cream and pay the producer for the
kind of cream he sella. This plan la
not fair to the producer who spends
time and money in producing cream of
good flavor as he gets no more money
for it than the careless, dirty dairy
man who produces "bad" cream.
The cause of this condition has been
the intense competition In buying
cream all over the country. The
creamer' man who wants to grade
cream has been afraid to do so becaUHe he knew that if he paid the pro
ducer of cream of poor flavor a less
price than he paid the man producing
cream of good flavor, that he would
lose a cream patron and his competitor
would gain one. This, he felt, he could
not afford as he was not getting as
much cream as he needed.
This condition of the cream market
has caused the quulity of cream to become worse from year to year us the
niau producing good cream discontinued doing so becuuse he saw no
reason for Bpending time and labor
keeping the cream clean and cool.
An improvement in the above condition can only be brought about when
all creumitry men are compelled, by
law, or agreement, to pay for creum
according to quality and to refuse
rancid, moldy, dirty cream.
If a luw of this kind were enforced,
all cream buyers would be placed on
an equal footing. It would be an advantage to the producer because a better grade of butter could be produced
at a less cost and a better price would
be received for it. The cream buyer
could then pay a higher price for the
creum.
Some of our western slates have
started upon a state-widsystem. The cream buyers of Missouri have agreed to follow this system of buying cream:
"First grade cream shall consist of
rream that is clean, smooth, free from
cream-gradin-

PROVIDE MOISTURE
FOR GARDEN PLANTS
Enough Water to PeneRoots
Instead of
Coaxing Them to Surface.

Apply

trate

the hoe more; the hose less.
dust mulch Is better aid in dry
weather than the artificial shower.
If you must use a watering can, do
H with a will.
Give enough water
that the moisture will penetrate the
roots Instead of coaxing them to the
surface, there to be the more susceptible to a protracted drought.
Before the cucumber vines entirely
cover the ground, dig a deep hole between parti four hills and dump Into
It a pailful of iioultry droppings. Then
when vines not thus treated dwindle
for lack of food, these will find the
nourish
needed snd wl'l conMn
to bear large,
fruit
stead of the defective sort too often
attributed to the effects of hot
weather.
Gather the cucumbers every other
day and do not let more than two or
three go to seed. The exertion of
maturing a ripe fruit is sufllcient to
form many green ones. Even If some
of them do escape your eye until too
large for picking, use them for sweet
pickles, or give them away even If
it must be to the hogs.
It Is cheaper to buy seed pens than
to waste the exertion of your vines
In trying to mature them. Keep them
picked as soon as large enough for
the table and the usefulness of the
vines will be prolonged
TTse

A

Notes of the Hog Lot.
diet of corn for the sow
light up to the time of farrowing often
CBUsea pigs to die In the womb.
Meal slop Is good bog feed, but a
little wheat middlings mixed with It
gaakes It very much better.
A steady

e
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President Wilson

who criticize the president In the
controversy between the United States and Germany, but
one old colored woman of Washington pins her faith to President WllBon,
because "he was raised right." In
Augusta. Ga., she knew the president
IJfJflAlfHELLt
when he was a boy, and her Sunday
KflOWS DAT
school teacher was young Wood row
Alrt Df TltUFF,
Wilson's mother.
MISTAM
"Dey tell me dat Mlstah Bryan
i
tviLsonj
Is de one In de right," she said to
VARfl'T
her employer the other morning.
RAISED
"Well, he's ag'ln drlnkin', an' so la
ftO JECH
I.
But 1 Jos' tell 'em dey Bin' po
caslon to tell me dat Mlstah Wilson
-- AFf
done anything mean, 'cause 1 Jes
nutchelly know
dat ain' de trufe.
He warn't raised no sech er way. I kuowed him when he 'uz a boy," she
went on, "on' his mothah she done taught me In de Sunday schools. Yafcsuh.
tie uz nholy raised right, en' all his folks is dat kind Jes' all good
rest) tenana. I knowed 'em, en' I know dey Is to be trusted fer sense en1
fer goodness. I knows dat fer myse'f
"I s goin' up ter de W'lte House Boon's I kin en' make myse'f knowed
to ae president. I s Jes goin' to say ter him w'en I sees him. 'Mlstah Presi
dent Wilson, heah's one fer shore w'at aln' goin' ter b'lleve nothln' ag'ln you- all. sun, cause L knows foh myse'f dat it ain't true. 'Tain' no use er talkin',
dey a de Lawd a own people, and de president Is goin' ter do de Lawd's wu'k.
"No, aln' nobody need ter tell me nuffin' 'bout Mlstah Wilson. De preel
dent he's clean, soul an' body, 'cause he 'uz raised Jes' dat er way. He ain't
goin ter do nuffln mean er low ter nobody. He's Jes' natchully Gawd's own
chile, en' he er goin' ter lead up de nation In de way er righteousness.
Aln'
f tol' yer his ma dona teached me In de Sunday school?"
--

An Excellent Type of Milk Producer.
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Uncle Sam Produces Only Truly Accurate Maps
a manufacturing enterprise that Is open to all comers the making and
I publishing
of maps Uncle Sam, through his geological survey, comnetes
with such success that be Is pretty generally recognized to be the only pro
ducer of truly accurate maps in the
country. As a natural result, he practically monopolizes the business In so
far as It relates to land areas within
his own national boundaries.
Tbe government maps are bought
In large quantities by dealers every
year, and, being resold in shops, And
their way Into tbe hands ot thousands
of citizens who seldom realize that
they are purchasing a government-madarticle. But so firmly has the
government estnuiisnca Itscir as a
map maker in the minds of persons who know the fundamentals of good
maps that the geological survey product Is specified In many of the culls
for bids on big map orders.
Altogether, over hulf a million maps and map folios are distributed each
year by the geological survey, the majority of them being sold approximately
at cost and the remainder being given away. This business is growing constantly, and Its educatlonul value in one Held alone Is Indicated by the
estimate of officials of the survey that fully 20 per cent ot the maps distributed find their way Into the educational Institutions of the country. In addition the majority of the maps used in school geographies are compiled by
commercial publishers from maps made by the survey.
The usefulness of the geological survey as a maker of topographic mspB
to the various branches of the government and to the public is practically
unlimited. Of great value In connection with boundary matters to the state
department and in connection with delivery routes to the post office department, scrupulously accurate maps are obviously indispensable to the war
department and to the marine corps of the navy In working out the national
defense
N
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Thirty Cents

Puzzles Secretary

of the Treasury

COMMUNICATION addressed to "Mr. and Mrs. W. S. McAdoo, Secretary
and Treasurer, United States Mint, Federal and Penn Streets, Washington,
D C, Care of Postmaster," has been delivered to the secretary of the treas
ury as the official of the government
most nearly answering to the name,
titles and address given. Hut there
Is a mystery regarding
the screed
ALFALFA ADAPTED
written upon this post card that
makes Secretary McAdoo doubtful II
TO EASTERN STATES
It Is Indeed meant for him; yet there
are other references that appear tc
make It certain that the writer wai
One of Principal Troubles in
addressing himself to him.
Growing Good Crop Is De
"Have received the money 30c O.
K. & very much oblldged for kind
ficiency in Humus.
favors. May send more next when
"
There will be a big extension in the I nave some.
What 30 cents f Secretary McAdoo Is not conscious of having parted
acreage of alfalfa in the eastern sea
tion of the United States In the neat wun six jitneys to a correspondent who can be identified as the writer of the
future. In many places in that section post card. And who Is to send more next time? Is it a suggestion that
there is much the same feeling toward Mecretary McAdoo Increase his remittances? Or Is there a prospect of his
aifalfa that the farmers of the West receiving a rebate and an offset on the 30 cents alleged to have been for
had toward the westward extension ol warded?
"Did you name the baby boy after me. W. C. or C. W. McAdoo?" Is
clover. Many have the Idea that II
can'l be grown, and that ends the question asked.
Now, as the correspondent signs Initials to his note, one of which la "C,"
matter, In their minds.
It is not quite obvious what he means, especially as the newcomer In the
Ono of the principal troubles with McAdoo household Is a wee young lady and bos
been given the name of
eastern soils is they are deficient in Ellen Wilson McAdoo.
humus and nitrogen.
Nitrogen foi
most crops and on most land can be
obuincd by the growth ot legumes
of Solomon's Temple in Washington
rr.t-- :
cheaper than it can be pur Duplicate
el.- d. In the growing of legumes,
se.w-'- t
the one that will produce the
la considered one ot the most beautiful and artistic tmlldlngs In
test returns in feed, under most con- WHAT
"the city beautiful." is nearlng completion. It Is the new
ditions. Alfalfa is tbe best legume to Scottish Rite Temple on Sixteenth street, one of Washington's finest resi
grow where It will do well. It will dential streets, it has been In course
produce more feed that has a hlghei of construction more than four yeara
feeding value, on land that is adapted and will cost about $1,750,000, Includto its growth, than any other legume. ing the property, when completed.
There Is no reason why alfalfa Every effort is being made to have It
should not be the principal legumin- finished so that it can be dedicated
ous crop In the East, on most soils, In October of this year during the
Just as It is In the West. And the re- meeting of the supreme council of
turns of the farmers In the eastern the Scottish Rite.
section of the United States would b
The new structure Is said to be
much greater if a larger acreage ol the only exact duplicate of King
this crop was grown.
Solomon's temple that has ever been
built The building proper Is of Indi
ana limestone, while the steps, an important feature, are of Mllford (Mass.)
To Ripen Tomatoes.
granite.
The steps leading to the main entrance are 100 feet In length,
Sometimes tomatoes fail to ripen oe
larger than those of the capltol, and said to be the largest In the city.
the vines and should be picked whea
There are many special features of this remarkable building, not the
fully grown and placed In a sunny
library, containing the most complete collection ot Masonlo
window to perfect. But unless thll least being the
Is really necessary lot nature perform literature In the world
Another of tbe special features of this structure are tba two great
the work In ber own way, as the trull
The
ripened on the vlnea has a rtohai sphinxes, which will guard the main door. They will cost $18,000
blocks ot stone from which they are being carved are said to be tba largest
flavor.
ver Quarried la this country. They coma from Bedford, (ad,
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UNU8UAL POSITION OF THE BAGGAGE CAR FOLLOWING A TRAIN
WRECK IN NEW HAMPSHIRE.
In a train wreck near Claremont,
N. H., In which several passenger cars
were thrown down the embankment

started to slide Into the river, but had
stopped when about halfway down the
embankment, with tbe result tbat It
Into a
river, tbe bag remained In this usual position. Tbe
gage car was left standing almost at wreck was caused by a washout.
right angles to tbe roadbed with one Incident was so unusual that a photoend high In the air. Tbe car bad graph was taken. Popular Mechanics.
flooded-swolle-
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TURN TO ELECTRIC TRACTION

"CUT-OF- F

RAILROAD'S LITTLE JOKE
VISITOR TO LOANVILLE.

ON

Although Mr. Cloop Could Not See It
at the Time, Hia Good Angel
Really Engineered Happening for Hia Good,

Leading Eastern Railroads Are Well
Satisfied With the Operation of
Trains by That System.
The first main line steam railroad In
this country to make use of electric
traction was the Baltimore ft Ohio
railroad, which as far back as 1895
built some powerful
electric
locomotives for hauling its trains
through the licit Line tunnel at Baltimore.
Following this came the electrification of the Vnltelllna line In Italy. By
far tbe most ambitious attempt at the
time it vas inaugurated, to apply electric traction on a large scale to a great
railroad system was the electrification
of the terminal and suburban lines on
two of the most important rallrouds In
America, namely, the New York Central and the New York, New Haven ft
Hurl l ord railroads. Kach of these Is
a
road and each handles an
extremely heavy service.
itoth installations were forced upon
the companies by legislative action
the result of a serious collision In the
tunnel leading into the tirund Central
Terminal million, New York. The New
York Central road is operated on the
direct-curresystem, and that of the
New Haven railroad by the alternating
system.
The New York Central zone covers
62.5 miles of roud, 265 miles of track.
and employs 63 locomotives The New
York. New Haven & Hartford company
has over loo miles of roud electrified,
600 miles df track, Inclusive of yards
and sidings, the system being operated
by
100 electric
locomotives. The
t
latest
locomotive used
on the New York Central In express
passenger service has a speed ot 60
miles an hour, drawing a 1,200-totrain. The complete weight of locomo0
tive la 132 tons, the drawbar pull is
pounds. The working conductor
Is a special type of
third
rail. Scientific American.
100-to-

Of many pranks of railroad trains
few are more pleasant to contemplate
"
than what Is called the
This
joke is played by suburban trains,
which suddenly uncouple a section of
two or three curs at some obscure way
station, and then proceed to their des
tination, snorting back Jeers at the
marooned passengers.
The best example of this practical
Joke known to ulstoriuiis aud critics
of trunspurlalion humor is the case of
John It. (loop of Loanville-by-thLake.
Mr. Cloop was Invited to attend
given by the Mortens
who bad Just built iu Lounville. Mr,
Cloop took the 6:24 from Jersey City
carrying a suit case containing bis
evening clothes and a box of candy,
large box of candy for all the female
Mortons. He went through the gates
of the train shed before the alert at
tendunt could close them against him.
and swung on to the lust car as the
train steamed out. Of the melancholy
young migratory merchant who of
fered him mental and physical refresh
ment be purchased one of those cigars
which the train crew manufactures In
its leisure hours, and abandoned blm
self to reverie.
After
of an hour he
started from his reverie with an
amazement which was justifiable, for
he had an Idea. Tbe smoking car, In
Which he was seated, was empty, save
for himself; neither, he saw, were
there any passengers In the car ahead,
The conductor bad some moments be
fore whispered "I'assongerswesaukPAINTED CARS DRIED QUICKLY
ford cars," but be had not heard, or
bearing, bad not heeded. Why should Eastern Railroad Usee Oven for
the
he not take advantage of hia privacy
Purpose and Results Have Bean
to change into his evening clothes
Extremely Satisfactory.
while on the train? He bad beard that
commuters did such things.
A passenger car out of service Is a
Mr. Cloop was a man of action. He liability, not an asset. It earns money
reversed the back of a seat to make bis only when It Is working. Every day
shelter more secure, opened his suit
car spends In the shops means a
case, and soon was proudly clad In his loss. To cut down the time required
tango shirt. Im for drying a car after painting, the teat
new mushroom-plaitemaculate collar with funny little tabs, department of an eastern road began
and sensitive white necktie. Also he some experiments several years ago.
had assumed silk socks and shiny The prospect of success waa not
black pumps. He was admiring hia re- bright, for
paints are
flection in the darkened window when much less durable than those requiryoung
cona
and still
ing two days or more to dry.
ductor flung open the car door and
But a way waa discovered of cut
shouted "Awkt Awk! Fbr'rd carat ting down the time of drying by 96
These cars la cut off, young man I"
per cent, and thus the time the car
Mr. Cloop seized a light overcoat be is out of service Is reduced by 60 per
had brought with him, and, donning It cent. A mammoth oven waa built.
aa he ran, reached the third car ahead Into which the largest cara could be
A newly painted car la nut In
In time to go on toward Loanvllle with run.
the engine. Rut back in the village It, the doors are closed and the' tem
known to him only as "Auk," In the perature la raised to above the boiling
abandoned car reposed hia ault caaa, point or water, in three hours the
bis day clothea, and all hia evening car la quite dry and Is sent back Into
clothes except those he bad on, that la, active service.
slilrt, collar and necktie.
The first tests of this
He reached Loanvllle, was strangely were made about two years ago, and
silent as he rode In the Mortons' car the present condition of the paint so
Jo their bungalow, and refused to re- dried indicates strongly that ovenmove his overcoat when ha entered dried paint Is more durable than that
dried In the open air.
their hospitable doors.
There was a conference with Mr.
Good Work of British Roads.
Morton, and Mr. Cloop waa clothed
When the British government took
after a fashion.
But this practical Joke of the rail- charge of the railroads for mobilizing
road had, aa was Intended, Its bene- its army, It gave them 60 hours In
ficial effect It called Mr. Cloop's at- which to transport troops In 350 trains
tention to the fact that Loanvllle was to given points, and they did It In 48
not a place to approach frivolously, oc- houra.
casionally, that It was a place to which
one must go habitually If be would go
Russian Railroads.
conveniently.
Russian railroads repreuent a mile
So be married a female Morton and age o$ 46,000, Just twice that of
tb
became a dally traveler.
railroads In the United Kliuaom
"cut-off.-

four-trac-

e

house-warmin-

k

direct-curren-

three-quarter- s

66,-00-

under-runnin-
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LOVE OF ART NOT REQUIRED

ON DRY LAND
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To Get Plant Started Abundant
Supply of Water Is Needed.
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fellow.
I bave not heard of him since

he was first appointed. Where does
be keep himself?"
John E. Osborne keeps himself
pretty much out of sight, so far as
publicity goes. He is not mixing up In international matters to any great
extent and consequently his name Is not getting Into the newspapers.
However, Mr. Osborne Is not loafing on his Job, which has to do mainly with
the finances of the department
Altnough he succeeded In substantially burying himself, for publicity
purposes, Mr. Osborne bas kept the state department out of bankruptcy,
which was no mean Job when the European war broke out and everybody
looked to the United States for help. Between times he has found opportunity to set out a few diplomatic seeds, and one of them Is now blooming
In the shape of a readjustment of Santo Domingo matters which be bandied
when on a special mission.

AID TO SANTA CLAUS
At one of the desks In the United
States patent office sits a young woman scanning a pile of drawings. They
sketches, consisting of
are
hundreds of dotted lines, big circles
and little circles, almost all the letters
of the alphabet, and shadowy forms of
human beings and animals. She Is Miss
Alice Purinton, an assistant examiner
In the patent office, and It Is her duty
to pass upon the patentability of children's toys.
Hundreds of drawings and specifications of every toy Imaginable find
their way to her desk dally, and this
material must explain exactly how the
toys are made and operated. It Is absolutely necessary that the toys work
as the specifications state, and any
skilled mechanic la supposed to be able
JpVo make them. If the description of a
certain toy Is not lucid enough for
Miss Purinton to derive a clear understanding of the mechanism a model
must be submitted. The submission
of models Is being discouraged, however, aa they only accumulate In the
patent office, collecting dust and taking up space.
One of the first and foremost requirements of a new toy Invented is
that it must have some new feature or Improvement over an old and similar
toy, or that It be a new and original Idea entirely.
Mechanical and electrical toys with action are the most popular nowadays, according to Miss Purinton.

VICTIM

W

t
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Aik almost any man In Washington to name the assistant secretaries
of state and this la the kind of an answer you will set:
"Let s tee. There is Adee, who
baa been In the department since It
was Invented, and Phillips, a Republican, who came in In the midst of
they
because
this administration
wanted another experienced man In
Why, hang It all,
the department
there must be another assistant somewhere! 1 have It What's that fellow's name who came bere from Wyoming? 1 think be was a druggist,
and, If I remember correctly, he Is the
Democratic national committeeman
from that state."
"John E. Osborne?"

(

As they passed tbe soldiers
in the public square of a small
comtown he turned to his right-banpanion and aald:
"Pretty bad, eh?"
"What's pretty bad?"
"Why, this monumeut Awful, isn't
It, to put those things up all over this
fair land? No art In 'em."
"I rather like 'em."
"Rather like 'em, eh? I suppose you
think that pile of chimneys over there
Is pleasing to the eye?"
"Not bad."
"What do you think of those frightful advertising cnromos on tbe landscape?"
"Wetty good."
"You'd like the Interior of a New
York theater I believe."
"Splendid."
"Ever heard of art?"
"Never."
"Do you mean to say, sir, that soma
of tbe sublimest notes of tbe buman
heart meet no response In your bosom? Have you no taste, io Judgment, no sense of anything harmonious? Are you lost to the fitness of
anything at all? Great heavens, sir!
Where did you come from? Who are
you?"
"I, sir, am tbe heartless wretch who
arranges the deathbed scenes In tbe
moving picture shows." Life.
jionu-men-

Wssds Are Especially Dstrlmental to
Development of Crop Where
Winter Seasons Are Mild It
May Be 8sedsd In-- Fall.

DOES NOT SEEK PUBLICITY

"Sure, that's the

It's a Picnic Getting Ready for a Picnic

Man's Insensibility to the Beautiful
Understood When He Revealed
His Lifs's Occupation.

f

Alfalfa Is a heavy consumer of moisIs suitable as a dry land
crop only because of Its deep rooting
system. But It must be borne In mind
that roots will not penetrate In ground
where there Is no moisture. To get
the alfalfa started well re must Insure
an abundant supply of moiBture to a
considerable depth In Je soli. Therefor
fore we must use summer-fallothe seedbed. In fact practically all
dry land forage crops should be seedWeeds are esed on summer-fallow- .
pecially detrimental to the development of the young alfalfa, writes M.
A. McCall In Denver Field and Farm.
The bed should therefore be clean of
weeds.
In places where the winter season
Is mild and the ground is not beaved
by winter freeilng and thawing, It may
be seeded In the fall, but If there la
danger of winter freezing It must be
seeded as early as possible In tbe
spring. On our plains It can be seeded aa early as the first of April with
good results. Early seeding Is advantageous In that It enables us to place
the small seed In moist ground and
without sowing too deeply. Late seeding will usually be disastrous for It
Is Impossible almost to put the seed
In moist soil. A drill Is used for sowing. Broadcasted alfalfa In the dry
land almost Invariably falls, it is
quite successful, however, when sown
In rows about three feet apart.
Cultivate between the rows. Some
do this Just as tbey would cultivate
corn. Others cultivate right over the
rows. In general the soil beneath the
rows should be kept In loose, well pul- verlsed condition and free from weeds.
By tbe time tbe alfalfa Is ready to cut
It will have spread out and filled the
Intervening space between rows so
that tbe field will present a solid massof green. It Is better to have a grassseeder attachment to the ami.
usually can be purchased for fcbout
A common little garden seed
$7.60.
riHll I iinad hv same folks but if seed-- 1
lng to any extent the grain drill la
preferable.
to two pounds of
f
One and
seed to the acre is sufficient. This
may seem ridiculously small, but there
are from 250,000 to 300,000 alfalfa
seeds In a pound. This amount of
aeed distributed evenly over an acre
would give about six seeds to each
square foot of soil. At that rate It
all the seed grew, ne pound of seed
on dry land would be more than Is
necessary.
Untler Irrigation the best
stands for alfalfa will not give more
than two plants to tbe square foot,
and for dry land purposes we need
One plant
them less tban that
or twelve-Incto every eight-Incsquare in the dry land belt would be
a magnificent stand. For seed production we should have even less than
that amount.
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WHY

FAMOUS
PASTRY

Tommy's Prlxe.
"Well, Tommy, I suppose you are
entitled to something nice as a reward for graduating from the publto
school." said the friendly aunt. "What
has your father planned for you?"
"He says I can help take care of the
garden during the summer vacation.
said Tommy, "and every time I think
of It I wish I had failed in my examl
nations."

.

I

COOKS
USE

1

Baking Powder

The patrons of our first class hotels and restaurants are exacting they demand the best Women go where the pastry and cakes
MULCH
are noted for their excellence. Men are attracted by hot bread and
biscuits
when fresh and moist and light
Especially Useful Method for
Berlin Society.
Farmer Does Away With
pastry cook with a rcrwtation uses K C Baking Powder
The
"What are you wearing that long
Cultivation and Weeding.
because he knows that results are certain; every time everything
face for, professor?"
"Reason enough, doctor. I've Just is as good as his best
Tim latest theory for the preserve been to call on my old friend Privy
on
crops
hoed
for
Then, too, with K C Baking Powder he can mix the various
tion of moisture
Councilor Schulze and what should
dry lands is to mulch the gardens I do but leave my bread ticket InBtead kinds of batter before the rush of the meal begins and bake as
Inwith
compared
Aa
with straw.
needed so th.--t every order goes to the table fresh and hot, yet the
of my visiting card."
tense cultivation tills has given very
last he bakes are Just as good as tne nrsr.
fHvorable results.
Good
Fortune.
Art
especially,
The reasons behind these reasons Is that K C Is
. In the case of cabbage
clover on my
"I found a
really a blend of two baking powders. One commences
mulching has Increased the yields as lawn today," said Mr. Crosslots.
to give off leavening gas as soon as moistened. The
much as 6,000 pounds the acre. The
"I suppose you think that's lucky?"
higher yield was due both to an Inother requires both moisture and heat to make it
find anything
lucky
to
do.
I'm
"I
crease In the size of the heads and In that lawn except dandelions and
active. Dough or batter will remain in a partially
to a higher percentage of marketable ragweed."
leavened condition for hours, and when put in the oven,
of
Inches
six
mulch
jeads. For this
will
come up as light as if mixed a moment before.
to
about
itraw is spread and it settles
A man may be willing to admit that
applied
For cookies, pancakes, doughnuts and the like,
four Inches. The straw is
he Is a coward, but how he resents
which cannot all be baked at once, K C is indispensaboTii after the plants are set In the such an inference from another!
field and does away with all subseble. For all baking thedoubleraise makes doubly certain.
quent cultivation and weeding.
YOU
TOI H W1 lKKHtlT W1I.I.TW.L
Follow thm example of th profoulonai
for Hod, Wtok. Hultj
Kr
The coit of the mulching Is slightly l'rr Miirln
and tiranulaiod Krlld; Ku
coo and your baking will b equal to hit.
a
greater than that of cultivation, but Urn Br dinfurt. Writ fur Biwie of th Kr
TO INCREASE YIELDS

OF RACE HATRED

,

W7

Ready to Scire

Police Would Get It. .
Tha talk of parents at home about
conditions In tbe police department
made a dceo Impression on the mind
boy who was beof a
fore Judge F. J. Lehr In Juvenile court
to
private party and
for stealing a bicycle. The court naa
give privilege of buying later if
lectured the boy and his three com
suited and applying rent on price,
panions on the dUgrace of stealing
or will sell now to responsible party
and finally asked the Doys wnai mey
at special price on easy monthly or
thought about stealing.
LOOK YOUR BEST
quarterly terms. If interested write
Now suDoose everybody were to
meatonce,sddresMPIXNOn ear
suggested, "and then
Box IStl, WESTERN NEWSAa to Your Hair and Skin, Cutlcura steal," tbe court
ot
become
you
would
think
do
what
PAPER UNION, Denver, Cola.
Will Help You, Trial Free.
all of our property?"
every
get
Ice
would
the
"Oh.
do
Tha Soap to cleanse and purify, tha
quick response.
Ointment to soothe and heal. These thing," was the boy's
Temporary Reverse.
Indianapolis News.
emollients prefragrant
Fogarty (a moderate drinker) I'll
serve tba natural purity and beauty
bet ye th' Roosblans are beginning f
Sounds Like a 8tadlum Piece.
of tha skin under conditions which,
nebula
feel th' loss Iv vodka.
ever
seen
you
tbe
Have
He
If neglected, tend to produce a state
Flaherty (warmly) Don't jo lose
of Andromeda?
of Irritation and disfigurement
me
any slape over It. Mar-rShe No; where waa It played?
Free sample each by mall with JJook.
they'll retake It ag'in before long-P- uck.
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept XT.
Safety First
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
"Whv did vou risk your Ufa to save
Boldness la adorable In a man, but
the man from drowning?"
Fooling the Enemy.
deplorable In a woman.
"He owed ma 1193.
Rain was falling steadily aa tha
weary cyclist plodded on through tha
English mud. At last be spied a fig
ure walking toward blm through the
gloom.
Gladly he sprang off bis machine
Mil
and asked tha native:
"How tar oft Is the village of Pop-Bleton?"
"Just ten miles the other way, air,"
i
Al a u-- uj II IIiri at i mm was the reply.
"The other way!' exclaimed tba
cyclist "But the last signpost I
passed said It was In this direction."
"Ah," said the native, with a know.
lng grin, "but, ye see, we turned that
there poBt round so as to tog those
'ere Zeppylings!' Pittsburgh Chron
saper-cream-

,

If you choott
Veal Loaf
Sweet Relish
Ham Loaf
Pickles
Spanish OEvea
Apple Butter
Fruit Preserves
Jellies
Chicken Loaf
Luncheon Meats a . Pork and Beans

Dry-Lan-

Sir Edgar' 8peyer, member of a
banking firm that has houses In London, Frankfort and New York, has
truly become a victim of race hatred
generated by the war. Because he is
a native of Germany, his loyalty to
England, his adopted country, was
fiercely attacked, and finally he resigned bis post as privy councillor and
came to America. He tried also to resign his baronetcy, but found he would
bave to remain a nobleman for life.
V
Sir Edgar bas lived most of his
life In England and was mnde a baronet because of his munificent philanthropies and his public spirit. Up to
the outbreak of the war he waa one
of the most popular men In
and he remained popular until last
spring, when the undercurrent of English resentment toward Germany and
Germans became vindictive. He was
attacked In the newspapers, and
ofteu be done at a slack
despite a public assurance by Premier the work can
cultivation must be
Asqulth. long his friend, that be was time, while the
regularly at the psychological
given
guard
his
London
around
necessary
a
place
to
loyal to England. It became
time If the weeds are to be kept
Deeply hurt by the aspersions cast on blm, Sir Edgar finally
residence.
and the moisture conserved.
down
deoided to quit England, at least for the present.
This method of handling cabbage Is
especially useful for the busy dry lead
farmer who is apt to p'ant his patch
of late cabbage and then In the rush
OF THE BRITISH NAVY
of work later on, fall to cultivate Bnd
to weed It properly.
"Torps" Is the nickname of the)
torpedo lieutenant on a battleship. Sir
EXCELLENT DRY FARM CROP
Henry Jackson, new first sea lord of
"Torps"
of
the
the admiralty, la the
Sorghum Is Drought Resistant and
British navy, for he Is unquestionably
Furnishes Sstlsfactory Feed for
His seIts leading torpedo expert.
All Kinds of Stock.
lection as successor to Lord Fisher Is
recognized as most fitting, for Gert
plant,
Sorghum Is a
many's naval tactics have forced Engyields well, where II can be grown,
subof
Importance
land to admit the
and is an excellent food for cattle,
marine warfare.
and horses. Corn fodder Is not so
sheep
navy
When Sir Henry entered the
a plant as sorghum,
t
chiefly
In 188 the world was still
oetter. However,
cold
withstands
bat
thinking about the crude "spar" torIt Is not well adapted to the high altipedoes which Cushing and other Amertudes of the Interniountain country.
icans had used In the Civil war. with
In many of the valleys It does well.
blow
apt
to
were
they
that
the result
In feeding value it ranka with
up .the orpedoer as well aa the torsorghum.
to
appointed
was
1881
he
pedoed. In
the Vernon, the old torpedo school-shi- p
Fruit Grower's Big Asset.
at Portmouth. as a young lieuproperly placed, the windWhen
tenant for a course of Instruction.
one of the greatest asWhen that was completed he was able
I break can be grower
can have. This
sets the fruit
to .start his career as torpedo lieuten- fact Is Just being realized, and has
that IMII
kr.
am on a uniiitjuuiy,
brought him to the command of the Vesuviua. This craft waa attached to been brought to light by the large
of Injury Incident to exposed
the Vernon as an experimental vessel and tha captain of the Vesuvius showed amount
so much seal and knowledge that he was sent off to Flume to learn about and unprotected orchard sites.
the Whitehead torpedo, which was belo- - manufactured at tha Austrian port
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"TORPS"

Jitneys are seriously affecting
street railway revenues in Vancouver.
Smile on wash day. That's whrn you use
Red (JroM Bag Blue. Clothe whiter than
snow. All grocers. Adv.

It'a a poor mule that won't work
both ways.

111)
3

Catarrhal Fever
di
ofwa ctw.
MM.
bolt M'OHN'S fWMIMS to mi
fur nr mmr. bum or ulL
bottle, lb. Uil It of drngSlKa. bUMM SaalMS or SlIMS
pld.
jsnufartiiiwr. lire
pmmlnottll form, of Uwipt
aruilM'81
SI'OilN MEDICAL CO,
Chemists and HMtaitelogutts, Uoshaa, IaL, D. B.
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WRITE US AT ONCE!
WE WILL KEEP YOU POSTED
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WE ARE SUCCESSORS TO THE

NATIONAL
at 80UTH

OMAHA
and have the cream of their old force with us.

M.

Mgr.

THE BEST SERVICE

&
mm

BEETHAM
Bmmd

m

CatUa

Denver

At South Omaha or Denver, when you ship to

Groat IVostorn Gommiosion Company
-

I

Business, Lodge and Church Directory of Clovis
LODGE DIRECTORY

The Model Grocery
A. B. Auttin, Prop.

We sell Groceries and solicit your
patronage. Best Foods, Lowest
Call Phone 29.
Prices. - - -

Clovis Lodge A. F. and
A. M., No. 40.
at Masonic Hall.
P. A. Lashier, W.

Clovis Lodge I.
No. 31
R. B. Stanton, N. G.

0. 0.

F.

Meets every Thursday night at
Masonic Hall.
Luke Morton, Secretary.

Clovfe Lodge B. P.

Phone 86

Clovis Steam Laundry

J. Whiting, Secretary.

A.

M.

Newand 2nd Hand
Let us furnish your home.
Easy payments.

0. E.

No. 1244.
"

C'--?-

i"r-

'

-

"
-

Meets at Elks Home every 2nd and 4th
Wednesday night.

.

':

John Prichard, E. R.

Fritz

B.

Herod, Secretary.

Can do your Laundry work with neatness
and dispatch. We are. best equipped for

Whitetower Lodge
W. O. W. No. 36.

Cleaning, Pressing, & Repairing.

Meets every 2nd a 4th Wednesday night
in Woodmen Hall.

Phone 48.

South Main Street.

A. J. RODES

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
SATISFACTION
We call for and Deliver Work.

B. of L. E. No. 811
t

Meets 1st and 3rd Tuesdays at Owens Hall. E. P.
Cooley, Chief; Carl Peverly, Grievance; W. J.
Keeney, Secretary; I Gibson, Treasurer.

B.

Corner Washington and Giddings.
Rev. J. H. Messer. Pastor.
and 8 p. m.

11 a. m.

Baptist Church
Services

11 a. m

V. STEED

Undertaker & Embalmer
Manager Clovis Cemetery
38.

.MELROSE. - PORTALES,

FINE JOB PRINTING
BEST ADVERTISING MEDIUM

"EVERYTHING

Largest Circulation.
Telephone 97.

DRUGS"

IN

Indian Goods, Curios
Souvenirs, Books,

Stationery
Cut Glass
Ivory
Etc.

11

Corner Pile and Vigil.
Rev. J. Moore, Pastor.
a. m and 8 p. m.
.

-

FARWELL.

THE CLOVIS NEWS

Corner Grand and Giddings.
Rev. Milton Reese, Pastor.
and 8 p. m.

.

Services

Episcopal Church
Corner Washington and Mitchell.
Rev. D. A. Sanford, Pastor.

11 a. m.

,

Conveyances of all kinds.
Land Business a Specialty
Taxes paid and records examined for non resident
Notary Public in Office.
owners.

WAREHOUSES

Presbyterian Church

;,-

31)2.

Kodaks, Talking Machines

Services

Fire Insurance
Real Estate
Deeded Lands
Rentals
Surety Bonds

Night Phone

Clovis Phone

Methodist Church

W. J. CURREN, Mgr.

Day Phone 14.

Broom Corn Brokers

Satisfaction guaranteed or your money refunded.

Phone 22.

S. COMMISSIONER)

Go.

CLOVIS CHURCHES
Services

The Curren Agency

Phone 43.

A. L. Gurley

Oldest Established.
West Grand Avenue.

of R. T.

Meets twice a month on Sunday evenings.
Frank Taylor, Secretary.

GROCERIES

Q

GROCERIES

CLOVIS,

Meets at Masonic Hall at 2 p. m. Sundays. Howard Mar
tin, Chra.. M. F. Patterson. Pres., Dave Regers, Secretary.

123.

North Main Street.

Phone 54.

South Main Street.

Flour and Feed.

B. of L. F. & E. No. 761

Phone 191.

Staple and Fancy

....

We have the best
And serve the best

Meets 1st and 3rd Wednesday nights at Masonic HaU.
Mrs. J. R. Denny. Sec.
Mrs. Lem Wright, N. G.

Fruits, Produce, and Bottle' Goods

(u.

Ogg & Boss Cafe

J. A. McFarlin, Prop.

Friendship Rebekah Lodge No. 21

Klein Grocery Go.

ship hogs.

No. 770.

Meets 2nd and 4th Friday nights at Masonic Hall.
Mrs. Bertha Mason, Sec.
C. E. Justus, W. M.

MEATS

We buy and

Vegetables, Fruits,
Produce, etc.

RAILROAD ORDERS

J. R. WALKER
Phone

Meats of All Kinds

Glovis Feed Store

No. 27.

GUARANTEED

Christian Church
Services

Corner Washington and Rencher.
and 8 p. m. Rev. C. W. Lambert. Pastor.

11 a. m.

Dunkard Church
Services

7.

Clovis Council Praetorians

Phone 186.

W. POWELL

50,

Gentral Meat Go.

Keystone Chapter Eastern Star
Mrs.

PHONE

FREE DELIVERY

Meets 2nd and 4th Monday nights at Praetorian Hall
J. R. Elmore, Res.
A. S. Fuqua, S. A.

Dry Goods, Clothing,
Shoes and Notions.

PHONE

WE BUY SOUR CREAM.

E. H. Robinson, Clerk.

Luke Morton, C. C.

Opposite First National Bank.

G. A. CAMPBELL

Meets every 1st and 3rd Tuesday night

Rice Furniture Go.
FURNITURE

Anything in Fancy Ice Cream, Ices, and Bottled Sodas.
Special orders for parties, picnics and social functions
given prompt attention. Order soda by the
case for your home use.

11 a. m.

North Thornton
and 8 p. m.

Si
C. H. Brown,

Pastor.

at 9 a. m.

05Cti& Store

Xte
W.

Sacred Heart Church
North Meriwether St.
Services on 1st, 2nd and 4th Sundays
Father Myers.

Southwestern Drug Co.
n.

Dl'CKWORTII, Owner.

FREE DELIVFRY.

TELEPHONE 58.

We deliver by Parcel Post, anything ordered from us in

our line, when the order amounts to one dollar
or more, and cash is sent with the order.

